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SAN LUIS MINING COMPANY
Capital

StocK,

- - $1300,000

Par Value of Shares,
40,000

Shares of the StocK

$10

Still in

the Treasury

The mines of the company are situated in the State of Durango, Republic of Mexico. They represent the
The ore bodies arc immense in extent
and rich in gold, silver, copper, and lead. The gold and silver will more than pay all expenses of mining and relargest and most valuable aggregation of mining property in the Republic.

duction, leaving the copper and lead to be produced free of cost in practicallyunlimited quantities.
It

makes

little

differencewhat

is

the price of copper.

Any price will give us

a profit.

The same

is

true of the

lead product.

Professor Treadwell, when he visited the mines two years ago, said of the San Luis Mine alone that it would
keep a plant of a thousand tons a day capacity running for a hundred years. Since then the San Lucas— another
of the company’s properties— has developed into a mine even larger than the San Luis.
The Potosina and El Llano are of scarcely less extent and value, and the Trinidad, San Pedro y San Pablo,
Castellanos, Alice, and Infallible, though less developed, all give promise of great things.
It is the most wonderful mineral district of North America.
The mill already in successful operation is large enough to earn ten per cent, dividends, and its capacity will
lie many times increased with the proceeds of the new Treasury stock now offered for sale.
With the company’s immense property and low capitalization,the ultimate dividend that it can pay will be
enough to satisfy the most sanguine of stockholders.

A
$15

amount of tHe new Treasury stocK is offered for sale at
sHare until June lOth, after which the price will be $15 a share

limited
a

until further

advanced.

MaHe checKs payable to the order
and forward

to

of

the San Luis Mining

Company

27 William Street, New Yorh.

M. B. MARTIN,

Secretary.-
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The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
NEW

Nos. 16, 18, 20 i 22 William Strut,

YORK.

Capital and Undivided Profits, $7,500,000.00

The Company is a

depositaryfur moneys paid into Court, and u
authorized to act as Executor, Administrator,Trustee, Guardian, Receiver
and in all other Fiduciary capacities.
Receives deposits upon Certificates of Deposit, or subject to check and
legal

Allows Interest on Daily Balances.
Acts as Trustee under Mortgages made by Railroad and other Corpora
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Stocks and Bonds. Manage
Real Estate and lends money on bond and mortgage. Acts as Agent for th
transaction of any approved financial business.
lions, ami as

EDWIN

S.

MARSTON,

THOS.

President.

BARNETT, Second Vice-President.
SAMUEL SLOAN, JR, Secretary.
AUGUSTUS V. HEELY, Assistant
J.

WJLLIAM

IT

Secretary.

CARDOZO, Assistant

CORNELIUS R AGNEW,

Secretary

Assistant Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
James Stillman,
Moses Taylor Pync,
Henry A. C. Taylor,
William Rowland,

Samuel Sloan,
W illiam Waldorf Astor,
.
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WYCKOFF. SHAMANS

(Remington Typewriter Company.)
327 Broadway.

New

York.

Combine the conditions that compelled Jacob Riis to depict city slum
Ralph Connor to portray his Rocky Mountain miners, and
with which Mr. Gibbons has wrestled as

life,

F.

Gibbons. Illustrated. Cloth,

Valentine,

Edwin

S. Marston.

TIFFANY STUDIOS

$1.50.

N REVELATION OF HOW THE UHDERGROUND HALF LIVES

MEMORIAL

‘

WINDOWS, TABLETS,
CHURCH
FURNISHINGS

MOSAICS, AND ALL FORMS OF

DECORATION AND

Vance's The Rise of a Soul
A

“Royal Manhood,” “Y'ounc Man Four-Square,” etc.
stimulus to personal
progressand development.12mo, clotn, net, $1.00.
A vigorous, manly, practical appeal to the hindered soul to avail itself of its opportunities. It
neither underestimates the difficultiesnor overestimates the value of the goal.
By

P A

we have the problem

At the critical moment cornea this story graphically portrayingthe life of the
anthracite coal miner, with all its privations and perils, its good-fellowship and
heroism. Here are the grime, the sulphurous suffocation, the sinking earth, the burning breaker, and the crash below ground in the thick darkness. Here, too, is human
sympathy, genuine humor and self-denyinglove. This many-coloredlife, made up of
heterogeneous nationalities, Mr. Gibbons, out of his fifteen years’ experience, has
depicted with insight and dramatic power, and with motive uplifting.

I.

John L. Riker,
Daniel S. Lament,
A G. Agncw,
W. S. Bogert,

faithfully as either of those pioneers.

A Tale of the Anthrax Valley. By William

James

Edward R Bacon,
H. Van R. Kennedy,
Cleveland H. Dodge,

and

Those Bl&ck Diamond Men

Dr.

Mills,

Robert F. Ballamine,
Frafiklin D. Locke,
George F. Baker,
Charles A. Peabody,
Hugh D. Auchincloss,
I) H. King, Jr..
Henry Hentz,
Rot>ert C. Boyd.
Archibald D. Russell,
E. R. Holden.
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products are characterized by individ-

uality in design and exactness in execution. They are designed and wrought

our own studios and workshops, under

Zwemer’s Arabia. Pictured for Children

in

the

personal supervision of Mr. Louis C. liffany,
TOPSY-TURVY LAND. By Samuel M. and Amy

Zwemer. Decorated cloth. Net, 75c.
children and small grown up folk, for all who love
E.

the Art Director of the Studios.

“A book of pictures and stories for big
Sinbad the Sailor and his strange country.” Written in a vivacious and simple way, full of funin-earnest. Alive with information on the oddities of desert, crops, children, money, amusements, social and religious customs, language, and even the Arab puzzle.
ARABIA, THE CRADLE OF ISLAfl. By Samuel M. Zwemer.

Rev.

Edward

O. Selden’s

We

use in our Windows and Mosaics, Favrile

Glass, a material

Profusely Ulus. 8vo. Cloth. $2.

embracing the highest develop-

ments in glass making.

It is

made

at our

own

furnaces, is used exclusively by us, and cannot

Two New Books

be made or used by others.

$1.00.

THE STORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CENTURIES. IN THE TIHE OF PAUL. How Christianity
12mo, cloth.
Entered Into and Modified Life in the

movements Homan Empire. 12mo, cloth. 75c.
that have brought about our Christian civil- “This work reads with interest and ease, and
ization. Such a connected history of the sets forth uniouely the whole situation that
progress of civilization has long been wanted. faced the apostle. It is a valuable and special
Gives the reader a firm grasp on all the salient contribution to the literatureof the Pauline
features of Christian progress.”—
E. World, time3.'’*-Prcsbyterian
Review.
“A

delightful account of the great

WE

Robert E. Speer’s Two New Books
THE

PRINCIPLES

OF JESUS.

Applied to
some questions of to-day. 16mo, net 80c.
“What does Christ approve? Mr. Speer deals
with facts in .a most practicalway, speaking
with authority. He shows an intimate knowledge of the biblical technique and a grasp of
the inner meaning.”— Ckwrc/i Economist.

AT OUR STUDIOS, OR

CHRIST AND LIFE. The

Practice of the
Christian Life. Cloth, gilt top, net $1.00.

"It reflects a religionwhich

commends itself

New

York: 158 Fiflk

REVELL COMPANY,

H.

Ave.

Vo CORRESPOND

WITH US

as both manly and thoughtful, strenuous and
sympathetic, of high ideals and high consistency therewith.” — The Outlook.

The above are but representative of our sprint/ list. All of our publications are for
sale at the Booktables of the Board of Publication at the General Synod.
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he "Basis” is naturally something of a compromise, but in doctrine it is Methodist, while in
government it is a modification of the Episcopal
system, providing for a Superintendent or Bishop
to serve for eight years and ineligible for re-election, and for Presiding Elders appointed by the
Superintendent on nomination by the annual conferences. If the Union is effected it will make a
body exceeded in strength and numbers only by
the Presbyterian and Congregational bodies.
I
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nigh the entire nation has been with the Boers in
but desperate struggle for independence. It has been felt that the war should never
have been, and would not have been, but for misrepresentations and misunderstandingson both
sides which wise diplomacy would have avoided.
Now that the war has been fought out, and the
courage and persistence of both contestants have

.
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tiendrai,” those

‘who adapted the emblem

4 and 6 Warren St, N. Y.
$3.46 a Year in Adrance.

expatriated combatants are to be restored to their

Dutch language is to be allowed in
the schools and in the courts ; the Boers are to
homes ; the

retain their rifles for self-protection; military oc-

cupation shall cease as soon as possible, civil gov-

ernment be

and representative institutions
leading up to self-government be introduced as
set up,

rapidly as circumstances admit. Taxes will not
be levied to pay the cost of the war, and $15,000,000 will be provided for the restocking of the
Boer farms, with advances besides in loans without interest for two years, and repayable over a
period of years at 3 per cent, interest. The Cape
Colony and Natal Colonists who have served in
the Boer armies are to be tried by Civil Courts,
but in no case for such service will be the penalty
be death.

Children’s Day.

N

1885 the General Synod gave its official sanction to Children’s Day and placed it among the
special days on the Church’s calendar. Since then
it has grown more and more popular not only
with the children themselves, but also with the
parents and older people of the Church. It is
sought year by year to make the day as interesting as possible, especially to the children of the
Church. Flowers are brought in to adorn the
house of God and to impart their sweet cheer to
the occasion, special stress is laid on music of
which there is an appropriate abundance, parents
bring their babes to be baptized, and pastors embrace the opportunity to give instruction on the
I

Church and the resultant duties. All enter with delight into the
happy services, so full of song and sweetness, and
relation of the children to the

'

to

church use added the mottoes ‘‘Nisi dominus
frustra,” "Without the Lord all is vain,” abbreviated from the first verse of the 127th Psalm, and

“Eendracht maakt macht,” “Union makes
strength,” a free rendering of “Concordia res par-

upon medals and coins struck
to commemorate the Union of the States of the

vac crcscunt" found

which have been found to yield not only a day of
sacred pleasure, but a rich and permanent blessing.
There is no reason why worship should not be as
reverent, and as full of spiritual joy to old and to
young on Children’s Day as on any other day.
Every Sabbath should be a delight, and every
hour spent in the house of God one of devout
gladsomeness, for it is there that we recount the
rich mercies of the Lord unto us and our children.
While the pleasing custom, and we believe
profitable,of devoting one Sabbath in the year
entirely to the children of the

Church

is

growing

more in favor, vet we would regard it as a misfortune if such a custom were to foster, to any
extent, the idea that on other Sabbaths the children were not entitled to a place in the house of

God.

THE REV. WILLARD CONGER.
Pastor of Reformed Church, Asbury Park, N.

J.

won mutual respect, it is to be hoped and expected
that a new era is opening for this war-ridden
and desolated country. England has waged many
unjust and inexcusable wars, and perhaps none
more so than this last, but when war has ceased
and the better side of English character has had

opportunity to reveal itself, justice and even generosity have characterizedits policy. This is the
case in the terms on which peace has been made,
and it can confidently be expected that nothing
will be spared to convert into friends and loyal
subjects of the Empire, those whose heroic battling
for independence has compelled respect and admiration. It is certain the mistakes of the past,
largely due to misinformation, will not be repeated. Mutual respect, even though purchased
at so fearful a cost, is the' surest foundation of a
lasting peace, and gives promise of union in the
For a number of years the Reformed and Pres- building up of a prosperous South African Combyterian churches in Japan have been united in a
monwealth. We cannot doubt that the influence
common organization, and the Union has proved of King Edward VII. has counted for much in
helpful in the development of a native church
bringing about a peace which is- honorable alike
strong and aggressive in extending the kingdom. to the British and to the Boers. England gains
English and American Episcopalians have also the acknowledgment of its sovereignty and the
united in one Japanese church. Now seven Metho- surrender of the independence of the Transvaal
w L*SS*0ns hav.e a8reed upon a “Basis of Union,”, Republic and the Orange Free State; but in all
which only awaits the approval of the respective else grants the demands of the burghei^ The

Netherlands. The pillars may have been suggested by the two columns before the Temple at
Jerusalem, symbolical of the strength of Zion
and the stars on the summit the angels or heralds
of the Gospel. The present form of the emblem,
differing in the arrangement of the mottoes, datesfrom 1887, since which time it has come into general and extended use as “the accepted emblem
of the Reformed Church in America.”
;

I

their valiant

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL:

Since 1839 what has come to be the accepted
emblem of our Reformed Church has been the device at the head of this paper. For our General
Synod number we have had made an enlarged
plate, and put on either side of it a stork, the bird
of Holland, and an eagle, the bird of our own
United States. The basis of our church emblem
is the coat-of-arms of William of Orange, the
martyr of the struggle for the Reformed faith in
Holland. There is appropriatenessin this since
William of Orange strove for religious as well as
civil liberty, and his coat-of-arms associates our
church with the land whose union of States and
freedom of religion became a model for us. With
this as a basis the pillars, stars and mottoes were
added to make it ecclesiastically appropriate. This
device was first used on the title page of the magazine of the Reformed Dutch Church, edited by the
Rev. \\ illiam C. Brownlee, D.D.. and issued, in
182(1. 'Flic coat-of-armsconsists of three shields,
a large, a smaller, and a very small one, surmounted by a crown, the use of which was accorded to the Prince of Orange by the Emperor
( harles the Fifth. The shields with their quarterings have reference to the Principalities over
which William ruled by hereditary right, or as
in the case of the United States of the Netherlands by choice of the people, and in the case of
the smallest shield, to his adherence to the Reformed faith. William’s motto was “Je main-

j

This day did not originate in any such idea,
nor is it designed to encourage any such foolish
notion. Too few children are in our churches on
the Lord’s Day. This is a serious omission and
leads to evil. Train the boys and girls not to go
to church, and when they grow to be men and
women, it is not to be wondered at if they do not
and will not go to church. What can be more
natural than for them to join the ranks of the
great army of non-churchgoers? The Sunday
school cannot be made a substitute for the Church
without inflicting great injustice upon the children.
The place for the children on every Lord’s Day
is in the family pew in the sanctuary. This all
will admit, and on this belief some parents act as
they lead their children by the hand, and together
go up to the house of the Lord on the Sabbath

Day. The

children have a right to our warmest
and best attention. They are entitled to it,
expect it, are pleased with it, and should have it.
And we should make the church a place to be desired by them; should make it bright and beautiful and attractive by the use of decorative art.
and in all its appointments and services. Floral
adornment is in keeping with the spirit of childlove

hood. Our Sayiour made much of the

little chil-

dren, and so should we, not only in our homes, but
likewise in our

Sabbath schools and churches. Is

there a fairer Sight than that of children early led

narrow way? Train up a child
in the way he should go, and when he is old he
will not depart from it, is the assurance of inspiration, Life is a way, a path; as we begin, so we
in the straight and

The

36°
progress. And yet the practice
of

many

Christian households

is

if

not the theory

to leave children

and plastic years to their own devices
so far as religion is concerned. They are occasionally taken to church on the Lord’s Day morning, almost never taken to prayer meeting during
the week. They go, at their pleasure, to a church
which their parents do not attend. The pew imposes on them during the first twelve years of life
no obligation and awakens no sense of responsiin the early

Christian Intelligencer.

an

her department some years ago, referred to a visit which she
had made to Lynchburg, Virginia, where she attended the Westminster Presbyterian Church, of
which the Rev, Robert H. Fleming, I hi) , was the
pastor, in which she said: “T5r Fleming’s church
was to me most interesting for the reason that
saw, as we used to see in the North more frequently than now, whole families, and large families at that, seated together in the pew. Bonny
boys and girls, fair slips of maidenhood, little tots
just out of baby days were in church with their
in

article in

House of Representatives last week. The time in
which any alien who may become a public charge
may be deported is extended to three years. The
limit heretofore was one year. The head tax is
increased from 50 cents to $1.50. Anarchists, %r

acts passed for the protection of laborers from the

demands of

enforcing seven days of labor
instead of six; gives to each province the power
to repress the abuses which grow out of Sunday
excursions, noisy games which disturb the peace,
beer-gardens, and other nuisances from which the
Lord’s Day has heretofore been preserved by procapital,

vincial legislationas

opposed to

No

bility.

Our Aunt Marjorie

June 4, 1902.

The Coal

persons who. believe in or advocate the overthrow
by force or violence of all government, or of all
forms of law, or the assassination of public officials, are to be excluded. The bill also contains an
educational test and forbids the sale of beer and
other intoxicants in I’nited States immigrant stations. If it passes the Senate and becomes a law,
it will probably reduce our excessive immigration
ope-third in quantity and improve it more than
one-third in. quality; hut such a hill has been defeated by the alliance of steamship companies and beer brewers, repeatedly, all of whom
would lose the patronage of that one-third, by
whose exclusion !al>or and morality would both
be benefited. The churches and labor unions can
carry the bill against such an alliance only b\ a
national broadside ty all- Senators. None too soon

federal.

interruption in

any great

industry can occur without
Strike.

affecting seriously the general

public. This is particularly
the case with a product like coal, on which rests
the manufacturing and the transportationfacilities of the nation. As yet the coal strike affects

only the anthracite fields, but should it extend to
the bituminous collieries and continue for any
length of time, it would stop well-nigh all the
wheels of industry. This makes the present strike
of more than local interest. It becomes a matter
of national concern. Just where the fault lies, can greater restrictive legislation he effected.
what are the grievances sought to be righted, or Over 80,000 immigrants were admitted t« these
fathers and mothers. A little one, growing restthe demands, failure to grant which has led to the
shores last month. The. records can show no
less. would be gathered into the father’s arms, and
strike, does not clearly appear, but it would seem
figures equal to these; the next highest was in
perhaps fall asleep on his broad breast.
from the attitude of both parties that the conflict May, 1892, when over 70,000 immigrants arrived.
“People say, why take children to church when
is over questions regarded as of vital importance. If the figures for the first five months of the presthev are too young to understand what they hear?
For this reason, that the habit of church-going is The public has been disappointedover the failure ent year are maintained throughout the year, all
formed as other good habits are— and had ones, of the National Committee on Arbitration to avert existing records will be broken three times over.
the strike, or to find as yet any basis for a settleThe countries which have sent the greatest numtoo — by degrees, and the first six or seven years of
ment.
The
one
hopeful
feature is the* fact testified ber of immigrants are Italy, Austro-Hungary and
life lay the foundations of this habit for all time.
Russia. They are the only countries, in fact,
Then, too, children absorb and assimilate before to by those best acquainted with the situation that
the strikers arc not united in their demands, and
which have sent their citizens here in very large
they understand,and they comprehend a great deal
a
strike declared by only a majority vote and in
numbers.
Desirable immigration from Ireland and
more of what they hear amt see than we usually
the interest of only a portion of the miners cannot
Germany and from the Scandinavian Peninsula
give them credit for."
Not only once a year on Children’s Day, though he of long duration. At present all parties seem has practically ceased, and the lower order prewe perceive a beautiful propriety in now and then determined to fight it out to the end, but in the dominates. In the Austro Hungarian contingent
according them a Sabbath Day all to themselves,* interest of the greater public it is to be hoped some are included the Slavs, Huns, Magyars, Lithuanbasis of settlement equitable to all parties may
ians, Wallachians and Muldavians. In view of
but at every service let the children be found in
speedily
be
found.
this unprecedented influx of aliens to otir shores
their places, learning of Him who still says, “Suftwo mitigating circumstances may he noted, first,
fer them to come unto Me.”
Immigration is
subject
the deportations which numbered about 800 last
which claims the attention of month, and, second, the big shiploads of returnImmigration. Congress year by year. The ing foreigners. Quite a proportion of the immigrants come here with no intention of remaining
subject has its difficulties,hut
in this country and becoming citizens. And when
there is need of the best laws possible for the regI

a
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country. A hill
providing for its greater restriction passed the

ulation

The

Presbyterian Church in
Religion
America has for many years
Declining. been especially energetic in
the work of church erection.
Its Standing Committee reported to the late General Assembly that the Board of Church Erection
had expended last year $205,269*^ the work, and
thgt since 1885, the sum of $4,353.5°° had been
spent in aiding 7,159 churches to erect buildings.
The Rev. Erskine N. White, Secretary of the
Board, said : “We hear many sneering references
to the decay of religion in the country, but, to con-

not

found these, let me tell vou that between fifteen
and twenty churches and houses of worship are
dedicated in this country every day of everv week
from the beginning of the year to the end.”

of immigration to

The

this

in course of time their object in

Threshing-floor of Araunah.
alter cases. Moses once

took a census of the Jewish people in order
to secure a just assessment for the sanctuary tax
there the act

was

is attained,

they return to their native lands.

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

^IRCUM STANCES

coming

right; but

;

when David did the

same thing for the purpose of gratifying personal
vanity, that was another matter. Joab, his unscrupulous Prime Minister, sought to dissuade
him. The king said to him, “Go through the
tribes, from Dan even unto Beersheba, and number the people,” and Joab answered, “Now the
Lord thy God add unto them how many soever
they be, an hundredfold, but why. doth my lord
delight in this thing?” Rut the warning passed unheeded; he proceeded to execute the royal com-

The

D.D.

rank and fetid with poison, groans of the
dying, corpses in the streets, tears of the widow
and fatherless! To 'one or another of these horrors the king must open the flood-gates. God waits
for his answer. He cries, “1 am in a great strait!
Let us fall now into the hands of the Lord, for
great are His mercies!" And he chose the pestiair

lence.

At once it began. On the first day there sickened and died no less than seventy thousand.
Protecting
“Joab had been nine months in passing with his
Sabbath. received due attention by the
pen from Dan to Beersheba, but the angel of death
General Assembly. The spewas only nine hours in passing with his dreadful
cial committee on Sabbath Observance, in reportsword through all the coast and corners of the
ing referred to the recent attempt to secure legisland.” On the evening of that day the eyes of the
lation for this city to open the saloons on Sunday, mission.
king were opened and he saw the angel of destrucand declared that the failure of the attempt was
After the lapse of nine months he returned. tion, standing by the threshing-floor of Araunah
“a great victory for the Sabbath, for temperance The census was complete. “One million three the Jebusite, stretching his red hand toward Jeruand for righteousness,” showing that “the Ameri- hundred thousand men who drew the sword!” salem. Must the beautiful city be stricken? The
can people are not vet ready to submit the Deca- What an army for an ambitious king! Why holy city! And David fell upon his face crying.
logue or any of the’Ten Commandments to a vote
“Lo, I have sinned; but these sheep, what have
should not David, with this vast power, Soon set
of a city to determine whether it shall be obeyed himself upon a throne of universal empire] What
they done? Let Thine hand, I pray Thee, he
or not.” Fifteen resolutions, urging better ob- reason for self-congratulation and pride! But God against me and my father’s house!" “Then,” it is
servance of the Sabbath were presented in the re- spoke and David “came to himself ;’’ going alone
written, “the Lord repented him and said to the
port. fourteen of which were adopted, one of which
angel, it is enough, stay now thine hand!’ ”
to his chamber, he fell upon his knees and enwas : “Resolved, That we deprecate political con- treated pardon : “0 God I have sinned. I beseech
'On the site of this threshing-floor was afterferences on the Lord’s Day, a practice which has
Thee take away mine iniquity, for I have done ward reared the temple. It was meet that the dibecome a great and growing evil in this republic, very foolishly !” The census returns, which in an- vine justice and mercy should he thus commemoand which has led in some recent campaigns to ticipation had seemed so full of hope and promise, rated. The holy house was to stand where, in fulpublic political meetings on this day.”
have yielded only bitter sorrow ; and the scheme ness of time, the shadow of the Cross should fall
over it. Here mercy and truth were destined to
that was to magnify his royal splendor has brought
meet together and righteousnessand peace to kiss
him to the dust in profound penitence.
The deed was forgiven; but “divine grace may eacji other. "
The provincial and federal
The Gospel is the story of justice reconciled with
not obscure the divine righteousness.” David
Sunday Legislation authoritiesin the Dominion
must be chastised. He is offered the choice of love. The cross is the only answer to the quesin Canada. of Canada have been for
some time at odds over cer- three evils: “Famine, war or pestilence.”' It is a tion, “How can God he just and yet the justifier
dire alternative. Which shall it be? Famine? of the ungodly?” The pestilence must be felt betain legislationin Ontario, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick affecting the- -observance of the Sab- Seven, years of drought ; fields consumed, brooks fore healing is possible. “The needle of the law
bath. A test case, brought before the courts by without water, gaunt fever in every home! Or must go before the thread of grace.” The church
>. the Lord’s Day Alliance, has lately been decided shall it be war? Three months bf blood am) has been instituted and commissioned to declare
by the Dominion court of appeal in favor of the terror, farms wasted, cities burned, the land every- the message that God’s anger is turned away "for
where-made desolate! Or shall it be pestilence? Jesus’ sake.1’
provincial authorities. This decision affirms all

The

the

preservation of the sacredness of the Lord’s Day
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The Mind
BY

~

ET

this

THE

of Christ in Us.

REV. T. J.

KOMMERS.

same mind be

in

you which was

also in Christ Jesus.” What does that
mean? We might paraphrase it: “Entertain the
same sentiments as Jesus entertained” or, “be
in the same frame of mind.”
As we read the biographies of Jesus which
the four Evangelists have written for us, one of
the traits that impress us first of all is His
attitude towards the Father; Jesus had unwavering faith. It is so impossible to conceive any
other attitude of the Son towards the Father,
that we have perhaps given it less thought than
it deserves. Hut this indeed was the mind of
Christ, and this must needs be in us. He believed in God, and trusted Him, and depcnd'cd
on Him always.
W e are not told much about the thirty years
which preceded the public ministry of the Lord,
except the glimpse we have of His first visit to'
Jerusalem. Hut that indicates that from childhood up He felt that He must he about His Father’s
business. He regarded His life and all His concerns as in His bather’s hand. He believed am1
knew that the bather’s care went to the minutest details, and He taught men so. “The hairs
of your head are all numbered.” The falling of
a sparrow, the growing of a wild flower, was
not without the Father’s care; how much less
the life of men? AH through His public life
Jesus manifested this loving dependence upon
the Father and intimate fellowship with Him
not only in the manner of His life, but ex
pressed as well in frequent prayer, sometimes
going out to pray before it was yet day, or lingering alone under the starlight. And in the

•
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our Master, “until Christ be formed in us?” and
wc may learn to say at last, with another of the
Master’s pupils, “It is no more I that live, but
Christ that liveth in me.”

BY THE REV.

Clothed With Humility.
ABRAHAM KUYPER, IU>., I.L.D., PREMIER

OF

THE

NETHERLANDS.

is

a

garment of the

soul,

from
a distance; but a heart inspiring, spontaneous and
deeply-marked humility cannot be said to have

neither at times a salute of honor to humility

graced the Christian life and the Christian character. In all honesty would it not be beside the truth
to assert that humility of

Likewise, yc younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea,
all of you he subject one to another, and be clothed with humility;
for God rcsiitcth the proud and giveth grace to the humble.

IJUMILITY

361.

which by

nature does not commend itself to the taste
of sinners. Gentleness may be praiseworthy and
longsuffering an evidence of strength of character.
But by nature humility jars upon one’s feelings.
The garment of humility not merely makes the
impression that it is the garment of a slave, but
that it is one of shame besides, since he who wears
it is not a victim of superior force which brought
him to bonds, hut one who willingly oflfered his
hands to bear them.
In earlier times, however, humility was differently estimated. It never was a common trait,
neither was it greatly desired by many. But reverence for holy things prevented ungenerous crit-

and tone, in look and face, in carriage and appearance is the common garment, which we ourselves
and our brethren wear?
I his state of mind, which is more proud than
humble, was so common that we were perfectly
able to read those portions of the Gospels, which
treat of humility, with entire equanimity and peace
of conscience, as though we thought: “That turning of the left cheek when some one strikes the
right cheek, is truly written there, and

sounded very sweetly from the

of the soul is little evident in the
Christian life? Have we reached the
point where we can accuse ourselves in
this matter and have we come to be dissatisfied with self? Amfarc we able to
confess that humility is to us a desirable
good, a costly ornament after which go
out the deep longings of the soul ? Have
there been moments in which wc practiced humility when pride tempted us to
the contrary? And have we thus experienced that the taste of humility is really sweet, and that humility enriches the
soul and far excels in strength of character that former passion and zeal for
trait

recognized the will of God as unfailingly good
and just and holy, and He rendered loving obe-

dience thereto. Whatever was contrary to
God’s will filled Him with grief and repug-

self?

*

.

W here there are two persons, who

THE PROPOSED GRACE REFORMED CHURCH, WASHINGTON, D.

C

By courtesy of Reformed Church Messenger.

feel

the sharpness of the steel blade in the
flesh, the one a hero in the battlefield
who bravely returns the stroke, and the
other a patient, who without an aiuesthetic undergoes a dangerous operation,
does the latter, because he does not strike
back but holds himself entirely still,
exercise less strength of mind or heart

•

the former?
When jeous
Jesus wras
reviled
icism. In a woman it was said to be A beautiful t*1*n
------ —
was revnec
thing. In children it was very becoming. It was ‘!IK revjled not again, and when struck in tlu
most fitting in subordinates, and exceptions were
not 80 much as lift , His han<
made merely for oneself. A man, a man in the . threat, was it weakness on Hi?
world, a man of exalted position, a man of
.^s a martyr who goes into death withoul
thority and power, could not be humble ; neither defending himself a coward? Is loss of selfposseswas this lack of humility imputed to him as a fault. s*on’ an(^ passion, and the return of stroke foi
W hen death drew near and its agonies approached stroke, and an angry voice an exhibition oj
the dying man might cover himself with the gar- strength, and does the man who controls himscli
ment of humility. But in the full and rich enjoy- an^ maintains self-mastery betray impotence? Inmerit of life, no man of character could be clothed (^ce^ y?u ^now that the opposite is true. To be
with a garment of such fine and delicate texture. Prou(i is to lack the strength of selfcontrpl,while
And so it came to pass in our Christian communi- humility alone betrays real strength, strength ol
ties, that while in name it was still taught, in re- f°.u^ which is not of self, but of God, the Foun

A third conspicuous exhibition of the mind ot
in His altruism or love for others. In-

*ace’
wa-v

coming of Christ, His entire life,
was the manifestationof love. His life is
summed up in the words: “He went about doing good.” He was always ready to forego Ilis
own needs for the sake of others, so that sometimes He had not time to rest or sleep, to eat
or drink. His public life was filled with unselfish labor for the poor and the sick and the sinful, and finally He died upon the cross not for
Himself, but giving His life as a ransom for
deed, the very

au-

many.

And

lips

chiefest trait of Christian character, and
meekness, and gentleness, and moderation, and that nevertheless this beautiful

agony that came upon Him in the last days
of His life, we see Him drawing from fellowship with the Father the strength needed to
take the bitter cup that could not be withheld
Another indication of the mind of Christ is
His obedience to the will of the Father. He

f hrist is

must have

of Jesus, /n//
1/ does not apply to us; it simply cannot be done”
Thus humility has not only become scarce, but
the very claim has been robbed of its stimulus.
1 his made the hostile attack to he productive of
the wholesome effect that it sharpened again the
stimulus to make the honor of Jesus to be seen
again in fuller lights, and the numbers have increased of those among the children of God, who,
with earnest crying and supplicationstretch out
the seeking hand after the garment of
humility. Not that they have already attained, but, oh, that they might attain it.
Are you one of these? Has it touched
your conscience that we confess a religion
which insists upon humility as almost the

sore

nance. In Him were fulfilled the words of tin
prophet: “I delight to do Thy will, O God.”
One day, weary and hungry, Jesus rested by
the well of Sychar, waiting for the "disciples
who had gone to buy food in the village near
by. A woman came to draw water, and Jesus
began to speak with her of the water of life;
and so interested was He in His work, that
when the disciples came back and urged Him to
eat, His hunger and weariness were gone, and
He said He had meat to eat they did not know
of: “My meat is to do the will of Him that sent
Me.”

mind and heart, in voice

us note, too, His humility. “Being
in the form of God He made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a servant. He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.”
fhe more we think of that, the more striking it
becomes. It is in such sharp contrast with the
pride of men. And Jesus Himself puts emphasis upon the need of humility in His disciples,
when He says: “Learn of Me, for I am meek
let

claim was ignored.
In our times this has not changed for the better. Both as a principle and as a practice humility is openly attacked. It is said to he unworthy
of a man of character. Pride must be the ornament of character and not humility. And Christianity which insists upon humility debases us to
the level of fawning and sneaking slaves.
On this ground therefore no one reproaches the
ality its

tain of

all

good.

Humility

one of the finest fruits of the spirit
ual practice of our confession. “We believe,” w(
say, “in God Almighty, Creator of heaven anc
earth,” but do we truly believe it? Do we believt
that He, the Eternal One, is our God, and tha’
we are nothing but a grain of dust in the scale, c
drop in the bucket, and that we cannot take ar
insect so small in comparison to ourselves, but
that, compared to God, we are a thousand time
smaller sfill? What reason then is there for on
is

strong man for the lack of humility, while the
claim to humility, as it was put by Jesus, is seWe have noted, briefly, these four traits in 'verely denounced. And human progress is con- highnesses? Are they not altogether' foolish in th
the mind of Christ: Faith, obedience, love, huditioned by. the break with Christianity,which, as sight of our High God?
rndity. That is the mind which was in Christ
it is said, breaks our back that we may bow
We confess that this high God, the thought o
Jesus, and that is the mind which must be in
This bitter attack has led .the common attention whose sublime exaltation makes the head dizz\
us. How these qualities rebuke our unbelief, once more to the significant fact, that in sooth governs and directs all things, and that whei
our disobedience, our selfishness and our pride !
Jesus has insisted restlessly and inexorably upon Shimei curses, it is God who said to Shimei
^ et we must learn of Him. It may be a long
humility, and that a Christian religion which lacks Curse David
and see, as though there were n
lesson, but we must set ourselves to the task.
the garment of humility can scarcely be called God in heaven, we give way to eur passion th
It was a long. lesson for the pupils of the great,
Christian after the standards of the Scripture. moment someone aggravates us and we act lik
master painters when they began to study the
And this was by no means superfluous. It can- the dog who bites the stone without thinking o
artists’ color and breadth and strength, but
not be denied lhat by whatever else the Christian the hand that threw it.
some of them became such successful painters religion, in public preaching and private character The spiritual practice of our confession is s
that their work can only with difficulty be disand modes of life characterizeditself, it was al- far reaching and deep. We confess: that con
tinguished from that of their teachers. Shall most never by the carcjinal trait of humility.
ceived and bom in sin, we are lost in guilt am
not we, with even more diligence try to follow
brief exhortation to be humble was not wanting, unable to any good, and our best works are staine
and lowly in heart.”

low.

1

A

The
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and corrupt with sin — and see when it comes to
the point it is not the publican who strikes the
breast and cries unto God for forgiveness, but the
tongue that sets itself against the neighbor who
makes unnecessary remarks about us; and bitterness and poisonous seeds are freely sown.
Our confession becomes prayer before God, and
daily we pray ‘ Give us this day our daily bread
and forgive us our debts as wc forgive our debtors, and meanwhile we do not forgive our debtors,
and lose thereby the seal of the forgiveness of our
own guilt ; and so we eat our daily bread, but refuse the soul that other daily bread which alone
;

is found in the atonement by the blood of Christ.

We

do not stand alone in this guilt, for whenever a brother opens his heart to another, the
same complaint is made. And if only it might become a complaint against oneself. He who has a
gaping wound and lies unconscious, bleeds to
death. And only he who is conscious of his
wound, and is anxious to stop the hemorrhage, can
be saved. Hence when it concerns the cause of
your God, and you plead the interests of righteousness, then be brave and see how your Saviour
and His apostles spoke with heavenly power, which
knew nothing of fear or retreat. Rut when it concerns your person, your ego, your name, and not
the name of the Lord, then show your spiritual
power, your larger gift of grace, the inner wealth
of the life of your soul, not in an outward absence
of feeling and inability to suffer pain, but rather,
without so much as moving a muscle of the face,
hold your hand in the flame of the burning candle
and thus prove your moral and Christian right to

wear the garment of humility in the sight of God
and men.

Do not forget, the garment of humility is a garment of honor. It is the garment in which your
Lord was seen and therefore far exceeding in
worth every earthly garment of honor.
Translatedfrom the Dutch by the Rev. J. Hendrik de
M.A., Princeton, N. J.

Uncrowned Queens

Vries.

of England.

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

HERE

have been forty-one queens of England, including the present queen consort,
Alexandra, and beginning the series with Matilda, the wife of William the Conqueror. Of
these five been queen regnants. or sovereigns
reigning in their own right; the other thirtysix have been queen consorts only.
I he five queen regnants were Mary Tudor,
called ‘‘Bloody Mary;” Elizabeth Tudor, the
popular “Queen Bess;” Mary of Orange, the
daughter of James II., and her sister, Anne of
Denmark, and her late lamented majesty,
Queen Victoria, of glorious memory. There
were twenty-six queen consorts before a female
monarch ascending the throne, combined in her
own person the high office of queen and sovereign of England.
Whether they reigned in their own right or
as wives of their royal husbands, the larger
number of the English queens have been sol-

emnly crowned. There

delayed the event. The queen died in giving
birth to the prince, who afterwards became

Edward VI.
Queen Jane’s successor, Anne of Cleves, likewise went uncrowned. She was young and
amiable, but plain and commonplace, and
Henry could not endure her, and within a year

England, was the fifth of the uncrowned
queens. She was wise and discreet enough to
keep her pretty head on her shoulders, though
she lived with the tyrant as his wife for five
trying years. She survived him and married her
fourth husband, Sir Thomas Seymour.
'Flic sixth of

the uncrowned queens was Hen-

rietta Maria, wife of Charles I. She was a
French princess, young, beautiful and gay, and

went to England as a bride when

a girl of nine-

teen. It was her own fault that she was not
crowned. She was an ardent Roman Catholic,
and she refused to take part in a state function
which would oblige her to partake of the sacrament according to the Church of England
rites. It was never remarked that she was less
a queen for never wearing the crown.
Like Berengaria of Navarre. Sophia Dorothea of Zell, wife of George I., was never in
England and, of course, she was never crowned
queen. When, in 1714, on the death of Queen
Anne, the Elector of Hanover was called to
the throne of Great Britain. Sophia Dorothea
had been a state prisoner in the fortress of Ahlden for twenty years. Subsequently her liberty
and the crown was offered her, but the highspirited princess preferred her fortress at Ahlden. “If T am guilty of the crimes with which1
I have been charged, then I am not worthy to
share mv husband’s throne; if I am innocent,
then he is undeserving my society or my friendship.” She died at Ahlden a few months before
her husband, in 1726.

The

of the uncrowned queens of England. if Queen Alexandra lives till the coming
June, was Queen Caroline of Brunswick, the
unfortunate and unloved consort of George IV.
She was a vivacious and virtuous German princess. but slovenlv and unlearned, and wanting
wholly in tact. When her husband ascended the
throne he was resolved that Queen Caroline
should neither be crowned nor be present at the
coronation. The chagrin and the disgrace was
the cause of her death, and she died within
three months.
Queen Alexandra, the wife of the seventh Edward, will be crowned at the same time as hcr
husband, and the coronation promises to* be the
grandest pageant of the kind in English history.
last

notable exceptions.

great pomp at Lifnoussa, the capital of the latter kingdom, while she was accompanying her
husband, Richard, of the Lion-heart, on the

Third Crusade. With one exception she was
the only queen of England who never had a

home

kingdom.
Margaret, of France was the second wife of
Edward L, and went to England when a young
girl of sixteen to wed her gray-haired bridegroom, who was then in his sixty-firstyear. She
was lively, pretty, and good-hearted, and quite
won the heart of the great Plantagenet.. There
is no doybt but that the king intended to have
her crowned, for he had a beautiful crown made
for her by Thomas Frowick, the goldsmith; but
his wars with Scotland kept him busy, apd he
died before he found time for the pageant of a
coronation for his young
4
The next English queen who was suffered
to^ go uncrowned was Jane Seymour, the third
wife of Henry .VIII. His. first two queens,
Katherine of Aragon, and. Anne Boleyn, had
gorgeous coronations, but Queen Jane was not
given that honor, though she was as fair as
either of her predecessors and much more beloved. If she had lived it is probable that she
would have been crowned, but a pestilence and
the promise of a long-desired heir to the throne
in the island

bride.
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pcarance and asked, “What must ! pay you for
this?” “Nothing at all” was the reply; “Wc
never charge for such services.”
all

In these and similar cases the duty and privilege

are obvious. Whatever may be the promptings *
of gratitude for the immediate dnd efficient relief
of human misery, the reward suggested by a generous nature must retire before this true nobility
of character. The moment that a gift is offered,
the donor places himself on equivocal ground!
Such action appears too commercial — too business-like. It will be viewed by a truly magnanimous character like the receiving of a commission
for manifesting the dictates of humanity— like
taking pay for doing a good deed. We have seen

the English Bluebeard was married to Katherine Howard, a young English girl of
eighteen. Henry’s infatuation for the young
Howard lasted some over a year, when he had
her executed for alleged misdemeanors. She
had never been crowned, though she was the
first queen of England and Ireland.
Henry’s sixth consort, the wary Katherine
Parr, who was the first Protestant queen of
examples of this

are, however, several

The first of these uncrowned queens of England was Margaret of France, the girl consort
of Edward I. Berengaria, of Navarre, indeed,
was never in England at all, but she was
crowned queen of England and Cyprus, with

*
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Gratuitous Services vs. Gratitude.
BY LAICUS.

A GENTLEMAN, while
tional” in

taking a “constituone of the parks which are the

some of our large cities, saw in the pathway an article of shining gold. It proved to be
a valuable locket. On it was an inscription giving the Christian names of the donor and donee,
glory of

together with the date of gift, proving that sentimental considerations made the article more valuable than the metal of which it was composed.
Perhaps there was a historv connected with the

memento. Certainlv the tenderest association clustered around it. On his return home he said to
his wife, “This locket is highly valued bv some
one. Let us watch the papers, for an advertisement will certainly appear.” Sure enough, the
“ad” made its appeal, and the locket was quickly
restored to its owner, to the joy and satisfaction
of a household, and none the less to that of the
finder. “What shall we do for you?” was the
question put to the finder by a generous member
of the grateful family. “Nothing” was the reply.
“Will you not permit us to send you a basket of
flowers?” “No” was the answer; “I want to do
for you what you would do for me under the same
circumstances.”
Again, a little girl managed to get under the
feet of a passing team and was sadly injured.
Bruised and bleeding she was carried to the residence of the same gentleman and was attended to
by the family until she was ready to be removed
to her home. Later on the father put in an ap-

thing: the sexton who
charges a fee to the poor, struggling widow when
the church has kindly opened its chapel for the
funeral obsequies of her husband: the one who
latter

takes a coin on aiding the

man who

is

thrown out

by a runaway accident and whose carriage is
wrecked: the one who receives pay for assisting

home some maimed and bleeding son of
humanity. Of course, if, for example, certain
ones receive medals from humane societies for
to his

rescuing lives from perils of fire and water, they
ought to be paid for their services. It is quid pro
quo. But it seems as if calamity is not the occasion for taking fees and gratuities. The case of
the Good Samaritan is in point here. We do not
read that he received any earthly reward for his
services. If not for any other consideration, the
gift should be declined for the honor of the thing.
Henry Ward Beecher said in one of his addresses,
“Could Beecher” (he spoke of himself in the third
person) “be instrumental in saving a fellow-being
from drowning, that would be glory enough for
him.” Kindly, politely, and, if necessary, firmly
decline the gratuity, but thank God that you have
been permitted to do a kind service for a sufferer
fop

whom

Christ

died

!

Gleanings from Shinshiu, Japan.
BY THE REV. FRANK S. SCUDDER.

^piIERE

are always many items of interest in
an extended evangelistictour, and it is a pity
to let them pass altogether unnoticed. Recently I
left my work at Nagano, and went out for an
eleven days trip, making a circuit of about 200
miles, and visiting some of our workers who are
in places inaccessible by railroad. My class of
policemen received permission to accompany me
for two days just for an outing, and, being quite
accustomed to their company here, I did not realize what a sensation would be created by my going elsewhere under, the custody of sworded men.
Some people evidently thought 1 was a most distinguished traveler, and others probably thought
I

was some dangerous individual, uncontrollable by
a smaller escort. I told the policemen each to
write an English essay about this trip, not expect-

ing that I would see myself reflected therein, but
when two weeks later the compositions came in
for correction, I found that my unconscious acts
had been keenly watched and noted. One said,
“Our dear sir, Mr. Scudder, taught us the song
while we walked.” Another, noticing that I gave
out tracts, remarked, “I very admired to see how
our teacher exhausted to do kind works for the
preach, and to give books and teach the religion.”
Of course, uncomplimentary remarks were left out
of the compositions I was to correct, but I realized
more than before how one’s conduct is observed
when he least suspects it.
The pleasure of our tramp for those two days
over the mountain roads was marred bv
continual
j
rain ; in fact it rained or snowed six out of the
eleven days I was touring. Sometimes I tried to
“stage i't,” for one needs some sort of conveyance
for his baggage, but I usually got impatient, and
left the stage behind struggling through the mud,
and arrived at my destination on foot an hour or
two ahead of it. It was cold, too. Nights are
cold in this country even when the days are mild.
One night I had to put on all my clothes, including wadded slippers and overcoat, and wrap my
head up in a towel and put on three wadded quilts,
each nearly two inches thick, before I could get

•

warm enough

to sleep.

young ministers meet
with nearly all the difficultiesthat men meet with
in the larger centers, with the additional disadvantage of having no fellow workers near, with
whom they can talk over their problems. No
sooner did I arrive in a place than I began to be
In these interior towns the

When Croup comes

suddenly, a life

may be

lost before

you can go for the doctor. Give Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant.

It

almost invariably cures.
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when the

full force of this

upon them. “Yes, yes; evil is a
course there are no defects in God.
A defective Being could not he a complete Be-

question dawned
defect, and of
• —

mg.
was greatly amused at a keen and ready reply
which I heard in Sunday school. One boy said.
“If 1 don’t get one of those pretty cards to-day I
won’t come to Sunday school any more.” “What’s
that you said,” called out the excited pastor. “You
ought to he ashamed of yourself. What sort of a
country would we have if all the boys were like
you ! You won’t study unless you get paid for
1

it

!

me tell you, young chap, if you ever want to
be good for anything, come here every Sunday
and learn to be a man ; what you come here for is
not pictures, but good teaching.” It was refreshing to hear such virile talk, for usually in this
country the meaning of advice is covered up rather
Let

than revealed by words.

“Time

money”

a saying yet to he learned
in some places. In one town I saw clocks of adjacent stores varying by two hours. One hour’s
variation was quite ordinary. The evening lecture was advertised to begin at five o’dlock. I objected that that was too early. “Oh no,” was the
reply, “that is our custom; the people won’t come
at five.” “Well, what time had I better come.”
“Well, since you are going to teach the people to
sing before the lecture begins, you had better come
at about 5.30 or 6.30.” .It is needless to say I
chose the latter figure and yet I was half an hour
early. Once on asking the time of day I was told
“seven o’clock.” “No, no, it can’t be later than
five.” “Oh, well,” was the reply, “perhaps it’s
about six.” The latest hour at which I ever began to preach at night was at half past ten.
Last of all, let me mention an accomplishment
of which I felt quite proud, namely, that during
the eleven days tour I lived, with the exception of
is

is

Japanese food. Sometimes it
was very good, and sometimes
! but I ate just

cocoa, entirely on

-

what was set before me, asking no questions.
Nagano, Japan, April 18, 1902.
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What Children’s Sunday Revealed.

scientific pursuits, and

having received no special

impetus during childhood’s days toward Sunday
habits or a consideration of the most vital things
there are, he went on year after year, a man of
keen perceptionsand unquestioned morality, but 4
with no distinct form of faith or leaning toward
the things that

make

entific research

had brought full reward,

kingdom of God.
High noon upon the mountains had come and
passed, and when just over life’s meridian, success
had attended the man’s well-aimed efforts, and scifor the

it

was

yet

a fact that for a few years past there had been
rising a decided sense of want in his life. Every
now and then there came a groping, a reaching out
something not yet attained.
Musing on the fact one evening, with more direct' attention than usual, Mr. Wallace said to himself: “There seem to become hitherto unstirred
depths of my nature arising and expressing — is it
a mere want or a need ?
“What is it? What does this peculiar unrest
and outreaching signify? That some fields of science remain unexplored I well know, the unattainable has been wont to mock men’s most earnest
endeavors from the very beginning. But I have
gleaned knowledge sufficient for my use at present.
\\ hat more dost thou crave, O soul of mine?”
The self-put query arose half in jest, yet comfor

answer. “Is it my very soul that is
disquieted?”he asked. But no reply was forthcoming, and the question was not pushed.
pelled serious

sweetness and sunniness of early June,
Mr. Wallace went one Saturday afternoon on a
business errand to a mountainous retreat, and resolved to remain over Sunday in the quiet little
In

all the

town.

At breakfast the next morning, mine host

marked with

interest and animation that it

re-

was

Children’s Sunday, and Mr. Wallace, who knew
in a vague way that such an anniversary had
sprung up of late years, was in no wise averse to
accepting an invitationto attend the pretty service.
So a little later he sallied forth to see groups of lads
and little maidens hurrying along, mostly in white
attire, carrying flowers, and wearing faces that
matched well the brightness and the sparkle of the

WALLACE

had been merely an infant of
days, when his mother was called into the

second part or sequel to this.
She knew her time was not to be prolonged, and
with the merciful indifference that comes with the
ebbing tide, she felt concern over only one thing.
Her tiny man-child would never know how his
poor little mother had prayed over him, prayed
that were it the will of God, he might come up to
Christian manhood, might love the God that had
been her God, and follow the Saviour that had
been her Saviour, and was about to draw her unto
longer life that is the

Himself.
I

rue, she could give feeble instructions to her

husband and the child’s father, but he was a professional man teaching in one of the scientific departments of a university. In his eager pursuit of

knowledge, and in imparting it to others, would
not he forget the fading mother’s desires ?
He promised to remember, and very likely would
have done so, but while the son was still but a lad

Tk

was ca^ed

upper life.
There was sufficient money for a good educahon, and doubtless following the bent born into
him, Mr. .Wallace had in turn become a man of
*

^er a^so

into the

children, the dear children,

who

from growing old. Back of

all

kept the world

was the

great

Creator.

He showed how bounteously God had provided
for them, supplying their every need; then, lean-'

ing over the pulpit and fixing his eyes on the attentive little people, he asked in fatherly tones
“And now, dear children, in view of having all
these blessings, health, home, friends, pleasant
food, bright flowers, merry birds and glad sunshine, might you not ask with the young man who
:

came

to talk with Christ, ‘What lack I yet?’ ”

But remember, the Saviour showed him

that

was willing to follow the Christ, and be
his true disciple, there was yet a great want in his
life. And never until he had the love of God in
his heart, and. served Christ as his Master could
his life become complete.
“Why children,” he added impressively, “some
men and women go all through life wondering at
times what it is that they want, and yet do not
easily find out. They may have health, money, a
good home, perhaps are able to go here and there
enjoying the good things a kind heavenly Father
unless he

has given them, but do not think to return thanks
for all these abounding mercies. In fact, they
forget God!

“Only think of it! Forget

God! No wonder

that after a while they find something

wanting,
that they are not satisfied, and begin reaching out
for they know not what.
“But you see, children, that is often our good,
kind Father’s way of reminding His grown-up sons
and daughters that it is their duty to remember
Him and return thanks and follow Him.
“Now I do not want any of you to grow up with
this great lack in your lives. For no matter what
else. you may have, health, money, friends, flowers,
birds, sunshine, you will still have a great want in
your hearts and a great need, unless you remember
to serve God and trust in Jesus Christ as a Savis

iour.”

The minister preached on, but two sentences had
come so like a revelation to one listening man, that
they kept repeating themselves over and over. “In
fact they forget God!” and “No wonder that

day.

after a while they find something is wanting, that

seemed as though some instinct— clearly that
— some instinct, arose and asserted itself as Mr.
W’allace entered the flower decked sanctuary.
Daisies were grouped in generous bouquets in the
porch and lay in unstudied grace, together with
lilacs and syringa blooms on the table of the old-

they are not satisfied.”
Mr. Wallace could almost have exclaimed right
there in church, so sudden and clear was the conviction that what he had wanted stood revealed,
lie heard as in a dream other true things that
were coming from the pulpit, but the one lesson
most needed for him had taken strong hold.
After he had returned to his home and taken up
business duties as usual, the wonder grew in his
mind that during all the active years of manhood
he had failed to give thought or attention to needs
that all at once seemed so natural and so vital.'
And one day as he was coming out of the church
which he began attending regularly, an elderly,
plain-appearingwoman approached him and held
out her hand in cordial greeting.

It

fashioned vestibule.
Inside, the

pews were ornamented with bunches

of daisies deftly kept in place by hidden rubber
bands. Snowballs, hyacinth, tulips, lilies of the
valley and roses, June roses, a wealth of them,
made platform and pulpit a fragrant mass of flowers ; they were piled, festooned and grouped about,
until the place was redolent of rich scents and
sweet perfume.
“It is all very lovely, simple and lovely,” was
Mr. Wallace’s mental comment as he seated himself and waited for the processionalhe learned
was about to begin. The divine influences of a
quiet Sunday were all around and about, and without defining the gathering impression, Mr. Wallace vet felt sure that it was good to be there.

moved him strangely when the children went
slowly up the aisle, singing, singing, and their
It

voices seemed to blend with the cheerful songs of

had been listening to a moment before.
But it was the sermon after all that “took hold”

the birds he
BY MRS. HARRIET A. CHEEVER.

^R.1

36;
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quizzed. In one place the Christians were worried by the attacks from unbelievers, and could not
answer their arguments. Here I was confronted
by such questions as this: “If our knowledge of
God is progressive, is it not possible that some time
we may find imperfections in Him?” It is no
child’s play to give a Japanese a satisfactory
answer to such questions after a hard day’s tramp
through the rain ; but they finally saw that if we
found imperfection in God, then we could conceive
a more perfect Being, and that most perfect Being, unlimited by any imperfection, must be the
Infinite God. The defect found was not in God,
but in our former conception of Him. I met the
same question in another form. “If there is no
evil in God, how can we say He is complete?” I
asked them whether evil was a good thing or a
bad thing, an excellence or a defect. “Oh! of
course it is bad and it is a defect.” “Then if God
has defects, can He be complete?” It was worth
going a hundred miles to hear the peal of joyful
laughter that followed,

Christian Intelligencer.

most forcible manner that day.
The text was a singular one. Mr. Wallace found
himself wondering for a moment how the grayhaired minister would apply it for the benefit of
the bright and breezy listeners who had seated
in the

themselves directly before him.

“What

lack I yet?”

Ah, but he had a young heart, that man of God
He began by alluding to the beauty of the day.
The children were almost made to see how the'
dear beautiful flowers sprang into life at the Master’s call, and performed their mission of decking
the land with loveliness and bloom. . He caused
them to see again the rare plumage of the birds,
and to hear their bursts of fnelody in his graphic
!

description

of how God had formed their

little

feathered throats to send forth notes of praise.

He

how

sweet, life-giving breezes came
floating down from the hilltops, bringing' health
and charm ; how the rain freshened and enriched
the earth, until the matchless berry of June, and
the red cherry of July delighted the taste. Everything, everything, it would seem,. had heard the
commanding cry of Nature and was in some way
ministering to the comfort and pleasure of the
told

•

“I’m so glad to see you in the kirk, sir,” she
said in half foreign speech ;.“its awa’ from the town
I’ve been for mony a long year, but twor mesel
nursed your mother in her last seekness. An’ I
remember weel ’twas o’er your speeritual weelfare
she most greeted and prayed. The few hours that
were gien her after you came to her arrums were
full of peteetions that wor it the will o’ God, you
micht come op to a Chreestian manhood. I bethink me prayer niver grows auld in the ear o’
God.”
“So that makes up the revelation begun on Children’s Sunday,” mused Mr. Wallace, as he bent his
steps toward homes “My mother was a prayerful
Christian, whose mortal life went out directly I
was in the world. And during all these years
when in the absence of parental teachings and
counsel, and midst the varied diversions of business life I have forgotten God, He has not. forgotten me."

He mused

silently

was somehbw

a moment, then added, “It

that on Children-’s Sunday
itself in an unexplained
way should .suddenly stand revealed. Without
realizing it I was a wandering child. Prayer is a
wonderful thing! Aunt.Elspie was right, it never
grows old in the ear of God. I shall follow my
mother’s God hereafter.”
fitting

the need that was asserting

Feeding to Fit
is the problem with infants. The growing ch.ijd has ever
changing needs, but a perfect milk can never go amiss.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the acme of substitute feeding. Send 10c. for “Baby’s Diary.” 71 Hudson St., N. Y.
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her washing and ironing done on Friday ami
Saturday and has changed her whole schedule to
the novel routine, but she cannot persuade her
neighbors to imitate her example, and new domestics always rebel against what seems to them a
senseless custom.

'igtiretESangstenj

Kven our pilgrim mothers tossing in Fly mouth
liarbor had a washing day on the beach, and tradition avers that it was a Monday.
An Nit Salubury.

cither to

Summer’s Gifts.

any festivity. If you cannot go, your hostess may
wish to till your place.
The truth of the matter is, that underlying all

HY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
lieaide the bars in the deep green lane,

Where the brier ruse blooms and the Idy is sweet,
She waits for her darling to come again
Jty the path, to the stile where they used to meet.

conventions arc kindness and

a cloud of darkness has settled down
the heart that erst was so blithe and

they

light.

A

lilt

"Now,

great lady that she was, more accurately measured the essentials of the guest room when she
put there for the prophet’s use a bed and a table,
a stool and a candlestick. Every guest room
should be equipped with pens, ink and ptfper, with
pins of several sizes and varieties, with a button
hook, with a comb and brush, and a few needles
and spools of thread. Let the hostess ask herself
whether there is anything for a guest’s comfort
that she has omitted or forgotten. For instance
there must be an easy chair or a rock’hig chair,
and an extra quilt or blanket at the- foot of the
bed. In many houses the family use the bathroom as a lavatory. It is not pleasant for a guest
to take his or her turn here with the household,
even if they are considerate enough to afford a

In the far blue heavens are all aglow.

"You sec, when the lilies are shining white,
And the late sweet roses bloom so fair,
night,

a girl with her sweetheart is standing there.

child,

^

Only a Baby.
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
Only a baby gone.
White, waxen fingers olden,
The merry dimples stilled,
Smoothed back the ringlets golden.
f

purpose. Facilities for the toilet
and not water for morning and evening use should
half

But, oh I the house is lonely!

The mother’s heart is aching,

The father’s heart is breaking,
And one says only!

A

^

MONG

Letters.

the daily duties of the

modern woman

correspondence plays a most important part.
To write and to answer letters takes up a share of
most mornings. Yet the letters are quite different from those of sixty years ago or even forty,
when postage was a costly item, and the carriage
of the mails a thing involving many changes and
slow marches across continents and oceans. In
old biographies much is said about franking letters, and people economized in their paper, crossing and recrossing it to save weight, when they
had no kind friend to frank the epistle. Lnvelopes
are an invention of the last half century. 1 he

young woman of the early nineteenth century was taught how to fold her letters elaborateelegant

on the outside to be addressed.
* When shall one reply to a letter? If she wish
her answer to be a real response, warm, sweet,
full, chatty, let her answer at once upon receipt,
or very soon after. If she waits till the letter is
a few days old and her interest has grown cold,
she will not succeed in writing a very bright,
cheery letter. For letters are like an interchange
of talk, or like clasped hands ; absence makes the
touch remote, and dims the remembered face, and
makes the tones once familiar seem far away and
faint ; delay in the answer to a letter has the effect
of absence! On the other hand, when one has an
agreeable satisfaction of having settled one’s
epistolary debts and balanced one’s account, it is
sometimes rather a vexation to have letters
answered so very promptly that one is again in
arrears. People must discriminate. Home letters,
family news, need to be fresh and prompt. The
friend a little, farther off may be kept a little
longer waiting. A letter of thanks for a gift or
an attention loses its grace by every hour of detention, and this is true, of a letter of congratulation, or of .acceptance of an invitation,of politeness on the return from a visit, or of condolence.
When there is specific occasion for sending a letter that letter should go at once. There can be no
excuse for delay in replying to an invitation
ly, leaving a space

’

•

t

t

hour

for the

be provided in the guest chamber.
No room is completely furnished in which one
looks in vain for a book. The Bible as a matter
of course must go into every room in the house.
One should always find a Bible ready for one’s

Only a baby gone.

Answering

chamber may well dispense with

the purely decorative features on which
some housekeepers insist. Lace bed spreads and
pillow shams are quite superfluous, so are beautiful bureau covers and satin pincushions. These
are well enough, bii? the old Shunamite woman,

queer,

"Old and feeble, and half a
But into her heart what fond life drifts,
For summer brings her," the young lass smiled,
"The best and rarest of summer’s gifts."

has slowly

be told that the reason is that the neces-

GUEST

“In the dusk she’ll linger beside the bars,
Watching and waiting,and speaking low
To one unseen, till the steadfaststars

And

It

A Guest Chamber.

She’s never herself, we all declare,
In the loveliest days of the whole round year.

She thinks again of her wedding

may

not arbitrary.

gifts,

look at grandmother, standing there."
•’it’s ever so

is

and had to he met by some one’s dictum,
and that the dictum was accepted and adopted.

of gladness,forgettingruth.

Cries a thoughtlessgirl,

sense.

sity arose

For the years they come, and the years they go,
And they give and take from hand to hand;
There are flowers to day, and to-morrowsnow
Drifts cold and white o'er an empty land.
Tuas summer that brought her its golden
I^jve and bliss in the time of youth,
And ever in summer her memory lifts

common

grown up
step by step out of the conveniences of society,
and when people ask why is this or that a rule,

Courtesy

Her hair is white that was once so brown,
Her eyes are dim that were keen and bright,

And
On

a dinner, a house party, a wedding or

The Domestic Problem.

TTIIEKE

he no way to settle the endlessly insistent problem of what to do with
tlie domestic situation. People were never so ready
as now to pay very liberal wages, yet good servants were never so hard to secure. All over the
land women are urgently asking for work, yet the
majority demur at entering anybody’s household
as cook or waitress. Young women are perfectly
willing to become companions to elderly ladies,
caretakers of houses, and nursery governesses,
although these situations resemble in effect those
of ladies’ maids and housekeepers and nursemaids,
and are not much better paid. Foolishly a stigma
attaches to domestic service and girls prefer factory work, or work in a store, even with longer
hours and closer confinement, to taking up what
they think the greater drudgery. Housework is
really amazingly well paid, for it includes hoard
and lodging, a comfortable room, and good meals,
being no slight addition to the monthly stipend.
Then, although the work goes on all day long,
without the possibility of clearly defined hours for
its beginning and ending therg are many little rests
in between, and usually there is the chance for
the maid to do her own sewing.
Mistresses there are who are inconsiderate,and
who exact more than flesh and blood can give in
return for wages, hut they are few. 1 fancy that
the loneliness of the maid’s life has a good deal
to do with the general reluctance on her part to
accept it. Where she can go home to her own
people and sleep at night she is apt to he happier
than when she may see them only on a certain
Sabbath or weekday afternoon.
Meanwhile we might simplify our work more
than we do. A lady obliged to do her own work

*

hand anywhere in the home. The guest room
should have its own Bible and hymn-book, and a
choice of some other literature, including light and
entertaininghooks as well as grave and serious
ones.

T

rue hospitality leaves guests

may

seems

limit her breakfast to fruit, eggs, a cereal and

coffee. Her dinner may he introduced by canned soups, and may be finished with fruit for
dessert, a single hot dish between these two sufficing for the hill of fare. Whenever the time
shall come that the employer shall feel greater independence on her side, the situation will grow
leSS Complicated.

much freedom

time. The guest who is welcomed over and over is never a dead weight on
the hostess, and no hostess in these days feels
compelled to entertain a guest every minute.
Books that she may read are a great addition to
in disposing of their

a guest’s

room.
A

TT was

Little

Aunt

Marjorie.

Tragedy.

on a corner of the veranda when
A Katharine found it and her pitiful exclamation
brought the family to see what had happened.
There it lay, gasping, gone mercifully. The next
lying

minute, a splendid specimen of the vireo

tribe,

with

and beautiful plumage, its
wonderful wings and throat, a ’creature of joy
and delight and song, killed by the wanton caprice
of somebody with a gun. Boy or man, some one
cruelly, thoughtless and thoughtlessly cruel, had
in an instant destroyed that bright life, and gone
whistling on his way. God forgive him! A mate
waited in vain for her partner, hungry nestlings
missed their provider, and June lost one of her
its exquisite colorings

'

tuneful warblers, all for the hateful impulse to

kill

which deforms- humanity into something demon-

iac.

A

B1*1* Lover.

Washing Day.

UOUSEKEEPERS

^

often

make

futile efforts to

escape from the tyranny of Monday’s suds.
Almost any other day would be more convenient
than Monday for laundering the week’s clothes’
the bed and table linen, because it is almost impossible to forego the necessity of doing some
preparation for Monday’s large enterprise on Sunday. Women who prefer soaking clothes over
night liave to attend to it on Sunday evening.
Tuesday or Wednesday would equally suit convenience, if only people could be brought to think
One independent matron has for years had
so.

to

•

Mary

Barton.

The Reading Habit.

\Y7HOEVER

desires to retain through life
the habit of reading books and of thinking
about them will do well never to intermit that
habit, not even for a few weeks or months. Ibis
is a remark abundantly obvious to those whose

^

experience of life has taught them how soon
and how completely habit gains command 01
us. Its force cannot be realized by those who
are just beginning life, when an unboundei
space of time seems to stretch before us and we
feel a splendid confidence in the power of our
will to accomplish all we desire. 1 he critical
moment is that at which one enters on a business or a profession, or the time when one
marries.

Those fortunate enough to keep up

practice

of reading, outside the range of their occupation, for two or three years after that moment,
may well hope to keep it up for the rest of their
life, and thereby not only to sustain their intellectual growth, but to find a resource against the
worries -and - vexations and disappointments
which few of us escape. To have some pursuit
or taste by turning to which in hours of leisure
one can forget the vexations, and give the mind
a thorough rest from them, does a great deal to
smooth the path of life.— Jas. Bryce, in Youths

Companion.
‘ There is more hope of the man who smites his breast
and says, “God be merciful to me, a sinner,” than there is
of the one who pats himself on the back and thanks 0
that he is better than some people who do not live a hundred miles away^>-*^

»

Inspiration is one and the same thing always-Goj
breathing upon or into. The quality is always one an
uniform, for it is from God. The difference is in quantity— the more or less that the thing breathed into can

hold.—/. IF. F. Ware.
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bare shins from his knee to his ankle were just
streaming with blood.
“Whew!” said I, sympathetically.
“That’s nothin’!”
“Don’t it hurt?”
“Hurt? You bet it hurts!”
“What are you going to do about it?”
“Do? I ain’t goin’ to do nothin’ but jest let
.

•

it hurt !”

Now,
Children's Day.
HY HAMAH Al.CTTA M
I ilinik v.c

AST KK

it

V

know, Hlirn Chililrm't hay

int came to t(la<ldcn:>n'l makeI he heart of e\cry little child.

l

U.»»

and Jennie, the strangers’ children, were, to their
great satisfaction,allowed to share the room of
Mrs. Thorn’s daughters, Alice and Gertrude. The
girls talked far into the night, for excitement kept
them all awake. At length sleep claimed them all
for his prisoners and kept them bound by pleasant
chains until late on the following morning. When
they awoke, the carryall had already been taken to
the blacksmith’s for repairs and the two fathers
had started off for the new home, as Mr. Thorn
insisted upon accompanying his neighbor and
helping him arrange matters.
Bertha and Jennie soon learned that they with
their mother were to visit during the morning and
later in the day complete their journey. This gave
the girls a capital chance to get acquainted— an
opportunity which they improved to the utmost.
“W here did you go to church when you lived it!
the city ?” asked Alice, the elder of the Thorn
girls. She spoke to Bertha, who was the elder of
Mrs. Baxter’s children and about her own age,

k-'Y

not when that “voiw” to mild,

Said “Suflfer the children" one and
lo heed

my

all,

loving, giacious call?

Forbid them not, do not restrain
Thnr coming hither oft again,
l
I

l
I

or of such arc the ‘‘mansions” far almve,

hr heavenly "kingdom" of God's love,
hildrrn,

remember while you may

hr Saviour’s words on Children's hay.

i hough centuries have fled away.
Since the first dawn of Children's hay,
I

he echoes of that sweet refrain

Arc heard o’er valley, hill and plain,
That same kind invitation free,
<

ome, children,come! Oh, come to me!

And

we, His children, older by the years

and tears.
can hear that voice divine,
"Come unto Me, thou child of Mine,
Come as a little child, and have no fear,
My ‘Presence’will be always near."
(if sorrow, trouble, grief

We,

too,

thirteen.

U^THOA!

Whoa! Whoa!” The excited call
rang out above the roaring of the storm

which was sweeping over Hell’s0 Mountain. The
driver urged his horses. Under the stimulus of the
whip they tugged, and strained, and pulled, and
finally, having dragged the old carryall out of the
mud hole in which it had stuck fast, they started
oft at a dangerous pace, disregarding the blackness
of the night and the perils of the mountain road.
In a few moments a wheel struck against a rock.
There was a crash.. Another wild shout rang
through the air and then all was still.
1 he occupants of Cedar ( ottage were preparing
to retire for the night when the noise aroused
them. Immediately Mr. Thorn and his eldest boy,
I heodore, put on their overcoats, and taking a
lantern went out to investigate.
I hey found a broken carriage, a pair of excited
horses, a discouraged father, and a frightened
mother, who was trying to comfort and quiet her
children.

Fortunately no one had been injured, but the
accident occurring at such a time and a mile distant from the new home to which they were going
was a very serious matter.
"Wive me the reins,” said Mr. Thorn to his new
neighbor. “Theodore, show these good people to
the house and I’ll wait here until you come back
with the lantern.”

His orders were obeyed, excepting that Mr.
Baxter instead of seeking shelter at once, remained
with the good Samaritan, who had come to help
him out of his troubles.

bor.

As they stood together in the rain, while Mr.
1 horn kept a firm grasp upon the reins, he managed to exchange a few words with his new neigh-

“Jest let

it

is

put up your lip; but “jest let it hurt ” It is not
such a bad education as some others for a boy

to go stumbling barefooted around a farm or
through a country village. I pity the boy who
has never done

it.

— Evangelist.

Helping.

THE

I^skct of blocks was on the ground, and
three rather cross little faces looked down

at

it.

too heavy for me,” said Jimmy.
“Well, you are as big as I am, ’cause we’re
twins,” said Nelly.
“I won’t carry it!” said the little cousin, with
“It’s

a pout.

Mother looked from her open window and
saw the trouble. “One day 1 saw a picture of
three little birds,” she said. “They wanted a
long stick carried somewhere, but it was too
large for any one of them to carry. What do

you think they did?”
you the truth, we never went to church,
“We don’t know,” said the twins.
regularly. Pa said -he couldn't afford to hire a
“ They all took hold of it together,” said
pew and he wouldn’t have his children beg for a
mother, “and then they could 1ly away with it.”
place. So sometimes we went around to different
The children laughed and looked at one anchurches and sometimes we stayed at home. It
other; then they all took hold of the basket towas just as it happened.”
gether, and found it very easy to carry.
“Then I’m going to ask your mother if you
“The way to do all the liard things in the
can’t go to our church next Sunday. That will
world,” said mother, “is for every one to help a
be t hildren’s Day and I know you’ll like the servlittle. No one can do them all. hut every one
ice. 'I here’ll be beautiful flowers, and lots of singcan help.” — Philadelphia Methodist.
ing, and our minister always preaches to us chil“To

The New Neighbors.

the kind of stuff that makes men!”
hurt.” Don’t squeal, don’t kick, don’t

that

tell

dren. I know you’ll like it.”
W hile this conversationwas going on in Cedar
( ottage, a similar one was being held in the Baxter farm house. Mr. Baxter confessed to his newly
found friend that he had long ago given up his
habit of regular church going; yet when Mr.
Thorn kindly invited him to attend the church to
which he and his family went, Mr. Baxter replied,
“Last night I accepted your invitation to your
home and now I don’t know why I shouldn’t accept an invitation to your church. It seems to
turn out a pretty good sort of Christians, if they’re

you and Airs. Thom. Yes, we’ll all take
a new start now and try to do better.”
So it came to pass that on Children’s Day the
old carryall, mended, washed and declared “as
good as new,” took its place behind the Thorn
carriage in the little procession that wound around
the base of the mountain to the village church.
There the new neighbors with thankful hearts
joined in the service with those who had long been
all like

worshippers in the sacred house.
That Children’s Day was a beginning of better
things to the Baxter family and they had true
cause for gratitude to the Giver of all Good, who
had led them by a difficult way to the abandoned
farm upon the mountain side. ' Mary Joanna Porter.

“Just Let It Hurt.”

t

So you’re the man who has bought the aban- ^T7
were hunting among the Tennessee
doned farm further up the mountain ?”
mountains and came upon a log cabin on
”^es, 1 haven’t been very prosperous lately, a sunny southern slope. The only evidences of
business hasn’t been good and we’ve had sickness prosperity were to be found in a brood of towin the family, so 1 thought I’d try farming. 1 had
headed little children who were scampering about
a chance to buy this place for a low price and now
the door yard. The oldest was a sturdy lad of
we re moving. A hard day we’ve had of it, too.
twelve or thirteen. He told us his own name in
^ c ve driven over thirty miles and broken down answer to a query and then we asked him that of
three times. What we shall do now I don’t know.”
a little shaver of five or six who was tagging him
W ell, I know. You'll all stay at my house toaround like a shadow.
night and start fresh in the morning. We’ve jugjt
“His name? He ain’t got no name. We jest
been reading in the good Book, ‘Be not forgetful ,call him Monkey. T hat’s his name — jest
to entertain strangers,’ and now we have a chance
Monkey; and he’s mean.”
to obey that word. We didn’t expect it so soon.”
“What does he do?”
Theodore, upon reaching the house, explained
“Bothers! Bothers dad and mam and all the
. ‘1*s mother what he knew of tli^e unfortunate young ones and me. He bothers me when I work
circumstancesin which the strange family had and when I play.”
been found, and Mrs. Thorn, with true Christian
“Do you have to work?”
lospitality,exerted herself to the utmost to make
“Work? Well, I should say. I cut all the
them comfortable. •
wood that’s cut fer this here place.”
It was comparatively easy to provide the generHe was a worker, sure enough; but when he
ous supper of boiled ham, bread and butter, heard the guns go off, he went off with them ! He
canned fruit and tea, which rested and comforted followed us over hill and vale, through forest and
t ie weary travelers — but how to arrange for lodgclearing, through stubble fields and bramble
ing an entire family of visitors within the narrow patches. As he emerged from one of those tanunits of Cedar Cottage was a more puzzling quesgled masses of blackberry bushes which are so
l°n* I* was finally arranged, however, and Bertha common in that region. . I noticed that his little

A

Brass Monkey.
day there was a brass monkey in a show
window of a cigar store, which worked automatically, and when the cigarette was put
into its hands, it drew it to and fro, and puffed
the smoke just like a live person. But after
awhile it stopped, and no oil nor anything else
would make it work. So they took it apart, and
to their great surprise they found the machinery
inside was clogged with tobacco, and it would
not work until it was cleaned. What do you
suppose cigarettes will do for the machinery of
a boy — his heart, lungs, liver, brain, etc., if they
will do that for the machinery of a brass monkey? It can do this much worse. It can kill
a boy by affecting his machinery. It can keep
him from having a good, steady nerve, a clear
brain, a strong heart, and tough muscles for the

QNE

work

of

life,

before it does

kill.

— Ex.

Prizes.

T

O nice new books are offered as prizes for
the months of June and July; one for the
best story about a Picnic; the other for the best
letter about “What We Do in the Country.”
Do not write more than three hundred words;
and be sure to write carefully, on only one side of
^

the

paper.

E

Little

Heads

cousin Lois.

Together.

(Friends are invited to contribute pussies for the Little Heads.)

No. 1.— Beheaded Rhymes.
"Begone, you shameful

I

said,

I

know

He

I spoke with greatest

stole

-

-

!”

,

from us what we would
L. A.

No.

2.—

Behead and

Curtail.

1. Behead an exclamation and leave to cut with an axe; curtail
and leave a masculine pronoun.
2. Behead annual and prompt; curtail and Jeave ari* English
nobleman.
3. Behead heavenly bodies
something black and sticky.
4.

Behead

and

leave sailors; curtail and leave

a portion and leave a small animal.

V.

No. 3.— Pi.
Erad ot od tghir,
Erad ot eb ertu.

2.—

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAY

No.
No.

l.—A

No. 3.-

wise son maketh a glad father.

BAT
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Let there be union

among

us.
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MARY J. PORTER
A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Miss

TT

has occurred to your correspondentvery often of

1

late

feel this to be

an unwelcome and painful duty, as

this

relation has been most pleasant and cordial for more than

that there are many places of importanceopen to our
denomination giving opportunityfor her to enlarge her
field of work. Having been pondering over the subject a
great deal l feel at length that 1 must ask a little space
in the columns of our most worthy paper for a few sug

twenty-seven years. Several times in the recent past we
have brushed aside his suggestion that we would accept
his resignation and secure a younger man, with the
answer: "Oh, no; we are satisfied, and we desire no
change.” But now h^ reasons are 'such that we cannot

gestions.

refuse his request.

This text rings through my mind night and day, "Speak
We can all testify to his fidelity and accept ablehess as
Single CopiM. SI/ Cents.
unto the children of Israel that they go forward,” and 1
a preacher and pastor; and that he has the entire confiEntered as second-class matter at tke New York Rosi-olhce.
feel that it is impossible to shirk what I am persuaded to
dence and affection of the whole congregation, and of
call an imperative duty. I feel that God calls out these
very many in the neighboring congregations. We feel
words in more thunderous tones to-day than He called to
glic llcformcd (Churcn in America.
that his leaving us, with his excellent wife— “the elect
Moses of old, and it is a command that means no shirklady and her children"— will be a great loss to us and to
ing. Therefore, I ask the most earnest consideration of
the whole community. We hear continually from many,
the subject by our good readers.
"What will old Middlebush be without Domine Le Fevre
The main thought is one of great importance to our
and his interestingfamily?” But in this and in all change>
Church. Many understand that we have but one or two
we feel that God orders and arranges the circumstances
churches west of Montana, and the churches south of Illiof our lives, and we are sure that He will make this and
The Church Pin.
nois, with the exception of Oklahoma, are few and far
all events work together for the good of His own people;
between, while New England cannot boast of one. HowTT is suggested that every one who owns a "church pin
and that His promise, through His Apostle, is still unever, our greatest consideration is our Nation’s capital. changed: “But my God shall supply all your needs acshould wear it during attendance at the General
Synod Those who have not yet obtained one can secure She has already had such sons as Van Buren, Hobart and cording to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”
Roosevelt, while it is not at all unlikely that Odell may
the emblem by applying to Mr. Turk, who will have them
I he Consistory considered the remarks of Elder Cook
soon fill a Washington office, and there is no calculating so just and appropriate that they ordered them recorded
on sale during the sessions of Synod. Price, $l.Jo.
how many Congressmen, etc., have passed through that in our minutes; and that a copy be placed in the hands
city who were and are members of our denomination.
Invitation.
of our
Abram B. Voorhees, Clerk
Then should not the Church take action to canvass and
Dr. Le Fevre will close his labors on the last Sunday in
'"PHE Ladies’ Day Missionary Services will be held at found a church, and, if necessary, furnish her support
June and early in July will take up his residence at SomerAsbury Park on Tuesday, June lU, in either the until she is able to become self-supporting. A church
ville, N. J. His last communion with his charge was celeGrand Avenue Reformed Church, or in the Presbyterian
brated last Sunday, when fifteen were added to the memChurch, Grand and Second avenues. The morning session
bership of the church— ten on confession of their faith.
will be devoted to the work of the Woman's Executive
SKETCH OF UK. LE FEVRE.
Committee, Domestic Missions; the afternoon, to the inThe
Rev.
James
Le Fevre, D.D., is of Huguenot ancesterests of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. Extry. being the sixth generation from Simon Lc Fevre, one
ceptionally tine programmes are being arranged, and a
of the twelve men who in 1663 bought 144 square miles
most cordial invitation is extended to all our women.
from the Indians, on the banks of Wallkill in Ulster CounTrains via P. R. R.. West Twenty-third street, at 8.55
ty, N. Y., and established what was practically a “palatia/m. ; via C. R. R , Liberty street, at 8.50 a. in. ; via Sandy
nate;” and over it these dozen men and their successors
Hook route, Rector street, 1U.U0 a.
Round trip
ruled for more than a hundred years. In memory of the
tickets, $1.69.
kindness shown them in the Rhetnftfals they called it
"New Paltz,” in which place our friend was born. And
Ladies’ Missionary Day.
it is an interesting coincidence that he bears the full name
HPCESDAY, June 10, promises to be memorable in the
of the Rev. James lx* Fevre who was a forelight of the
annals of “Ladies’ Missionary Days at General
Reformation in France, whose translation of the New
Synod. At the morning session, which is to be devoted to
Testament, with his philosophical writings,caused him to
the interests of the Women’s Executive Committee, Mrs.
l»e Called “the Light of his Age.”
Walter C. Roe, of Colony, Okla.. will speak about the
His education began in the district school, and then in
Indian work, and will interpret for Wautan, Mr. Roe’s
the academies of Poughkeepsie and Newburgh-on-theIndian elder, who will make an address in the Arapahoe
Hudson, under the care of the Rev. Baynard Rush Hall.
language.
D.D. Dr. Le Fevre is a graduate of the class of 1854, of
The Rev. J. M. van Meulen, who is in charge of the
Rutgers College, and of the class of 1857 of the TheoDomestic Board’s work in Oklahoma, will tell especially
logical Seminary. He was licensed and ordained the
of the Sunday school work that needs to be done for the
same year. His first charge was at Raritan, N. J., where
white children there. Besides, there will be brief adhe remained as pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church for
dresses by ministers from mission fields. East and West.
seventeen anti a half years, after which he went to the
This is the day of all the year when we have the priviMiddlebush Church, N. J.
lege of presenting our missionary pastors to an Eastern
Dr. Le Fevre has been for many years the energetic
audience, and of hearing from their lips the story of their
promoter of Sunday school work— thirty-six years county
work. We urge all our auxiliariesto send delegates to this
secretary for Somerset. He has contributed valuable and
service which promises so rare a pleasure. The morning
timely articles to several magazines. He is the author of
meeting will begin promptly at ten o’clock. Ushers, with
a complete history of the old church at Middlebush. He
THE REV. JAMES LE FEVRE, D.D.
orange ribbon badges, will meet the incoming morning
is a member of the Huguenot Society of America and lias
trains, to direct delegates to the place of meeting, which
should be built there as a gift from the denomination to
written a paper on the “Twelve Huguenot Patentees of
her
country,
and
might
be
styled
as
the
“Hobart
Memorial
cannot at this time be announced.
New Paltz,” commonly called the “Duzine.”
In behalf of the Women’s Executive Committee,
Reformed Church.” May there not be a column opened
Dr. Le Fevre received the title of D.D. from Rutgers
Kati B. Hobton, Cor. Sec.
for discussion upon the subject by the readers.
in 1893, of which college he is a trustee. The most tfterAnother one or two suggestions and then this article esting fact in connection with this pastorate is that of the
will close. Might not the Church organize an extension
young men brought up in the Middlebush congregation
History of Paramus Classis.
work on the plan that each Classis strive to organize a
twelve are now engaged in the work of spreading the
T^HE centennial anniversary of the Classis of Paramus, stated number of churches before our three hundredth
recently observed, marks an important period in the
anniversary appears (1628 — 1928). Suppose each Classis
The Missionary League Convention.
history of our Dutch churches in Northern New Jersey,
maps out ft place for work in, say, twenty or tiuenty-eight
new
places
by
that
time
and
push
the
work
as
hard
as
and in our denomination generally. The story of their
AY 21 and 22, 1902, were the dates and Holland,
origin and growth has been carefully gathered in the
possible in order to make a great success of it.
^
Mich., the place of meeting for the tenth annual
A third word, and that is/ I have been most favorably convention of the Christian Endeavor Missionary League
sumptuous volume which has just come from the press,
impressed with the twentieth century fund of our Methoentitled “The History of the Classis of Paramus, R. C. A.”
of the Reformed Church in America. It was a homeThe centennial discourse and the addresses made on dist neighbors. Might we not organize such a sinking coming for many of the delegates. Pastors whose college
fund movement, so that by May 1 or June 1, 1903, we
that occasion are published in full. A concise and unable
and seminary training had been received in the institutions
statistical history, carefully gathered from the records of
might, with our greatest energies, have been able to make
of the Reformed Church which grace the city; matrons
an excellent showing.
the Classis, is also given. The larger portion of the book
and maidens whose schooldays had been passed under the
These suggestions I merely make as suggestions only
is devoted to a series of sketches of the churches that
inspiring influencesof the academy and college; students
have been connected with the Classis. These sketches urging deep thought upon the subject by our readers and
whose years of preparation were not yet finished; young
have been generally prepared by the pastors of the also urging at the same time that space be given in our
men and women from adjacent towns and neighboring
Church
paper
for
discussion
on
this
matter.
churches and carefully revised by the editors.
cities and distant States, helped swell the throng of visitI sincerely hope that 1928 may witness a great finanIllustrationsabound in the volume— church buildings
ors that filled the trains and trolleys and crowded the«spacially
and
numerically
strong
era,
as
well
as
a
brighter
cious auditorium of the new and beautiful Hope Church
and parsonages and portraits of all ministers who have
spiritualera in our Church’s history. Wishing all sucand made merry the homes of friends and relatives and
served in the pulpits, so far as photographs could be
genial hosts who threw open to the incoming delegates
cess
secured.
May 8,
A True Friend of the Church.
their doors and their hearts.
The entire work, in the hands of the publishing comEven the weather, if it could not be all sunshine, would
mittee, has been carefully and discriminately performed.
not be all clouds, and so showers and smiles alternated in
The mechanical features of the volume have been artisticA Long Pastorate Closed.
the sky and made no undesirable variety in the atmoally done. The best art of printing and binding has been
A
S
announced
last week the pastoral connection of
sphere. For two days at least in this thriving Dutch city
at the service of the editors, and the result commends it+
the Rev. James Le Fevre, D.D., and the Church of
—“Orange Boven” for in the buttonhole or on the shirt
self to all who love the Reformed Church and who are inMidlebush was dissolved,to take effect on June 30. This
waist of about every other person you met in street or
terested in her records.
closes a pastorate of twenty-sevenyears, which has been
store — the orange-colored badge of the League flew braveThe volume is to be found on sale at the rooms of the
ly and proclaimed the wearer an interested attendant on
Board of Publication,at the following reasonable prices, marked by uninterrupted harmony and prosperity. We
are happy to present a cut of the honored pastor, with
or at least a sympathizerwith the convention exercises.
which are net : Full cloth, $2 ; library morocco, $4 ; full
the action of the Consistory, and a sketch of his life.
It is not every convention that can have so many differmorocco, $5.
THE CONSISTORIALMINUTE.
ent kinds of welcome extended to it, nor every city that
The Pastors' Association convened on Monday mornAt a meeting of Jhe Consistory of the Reformed Church
can furnish them. A pastor, a theological professor and
of Middlebush, held April 23, 1902, our pastor, the Rev.
ing at 10.30 o’clock in the Reformed Church Building. It
the district attorney of the city of Holland— or, as some
Dr. Le Fevre, requested the Consistory to unite with him
was resolved to hold no meeting on next Monday, because
one put it, “the law, the Gospel and the prophets”—
of the sessions of General Synod. Rev. W. H. Boocock
in asking the Classis of New Brunswick to sever the relaunited in words of hearty commendation of the League
tion existing between us as pastor and people after the
and in pressing upon it the hospitality of the churches and
presented a paper, “A Plea for Specializationin the Work
of the Ministry.” An interesting discussion followed. last Sunday in June, the Rev. Dr. E. T. Corwin presiding, Endeavorers, the College, the Seminary and the city.

Ube Cbuvcbes.

*

pastor.
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District

Attorney Kollen had no gold-boxed "freedom

of the city ’ to give the convention, but nevertheless it took
all sorts

of liberties with the city and

made

its citizens

just the

thoroughly at home that a most
delightful feeling of satisfaction prevailed throughout the
community.
And then that visit to Hope College. What a treat that
was. College exercises were suspended by the courtesy
of President Kollen ahd the faculty practically throughout the duration of the convention; but on Wednesday
afternoon the conventionwas invited to hold their session
in Winants Chapel, which was filled with students, delegates arid friends. Here another official welcome awaited
us from the man whom Hope College, and indeed the
whole Reformed Churcfi delighteth to honor, President
G. J. Kollen, whose words not only of greeting, but of
advice made a deep impression pn all who heard them.
To describe separately and in full the addresses of the
twelve or fourteen different speakers who spoke at the
several sessions would be impracticable, but it would be
same, and

itself so

impossible not to note the value of the keynote of enthusiasm struck in the opening address on the

Young

Peo-

ple’s Society of Christian Enthusiasm by the Rev. Matthew Kolyn, pastor of the Second Church of Grand Rapids; or the masterly presentation of the needs of Church
extension by Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, of the Bethany Church,
of Chicago; or that wonderful allegory on the "Palace of
Belief,” with its curious cryptogram of "go,” its ringing
echoes of the command "go,” and the fatal response of its
builder and owner as by his sullen "no” he wrought the
destruction of its palace and his happiness, as pictured
forth by the matchless editor of the Young People’s
paper, Amos R. Wells, of the Christian Endeavor World,
of Boston. Nor is the address on behalf of the Board of
Education by the Rev. E. J. Blekkink, of Kalamazoo, to
be forgotten, which added another object to the list of the
aims for which our League is working, the Wisconsin
Academy at Cedar Grove; nor the thrilling words of the
Rev. H. J. Veldman, of Milwaukee, as he pleaded not only
for intelligence and interest, but for enthusiasm in missions; nor the uplifting and encouraging thought of Field
Secretary Conklin as he told the joyful views of the clearing of the debt and the release of the Foreign Board for
a true forward movement; nor the impressive address of
Prof. Graham Taylor, of the Chicago TheologicalSeminary, whose ringing appeal for the reincarnation of Christ
in the person of His followers in their lives as members
of His Church, in their family relations andrin iheir touch
upon the lives of their fellows all around them, was made
more powerful by the knowledge that the speaker wras advocating not theory but facts, which had been borne out
by his experienceand his work among the needy ones
reached by the social settlement work, of which the Chicago Commers is so notable an example.
Our missionaries present deserve a separate paragraph.

Our

was represented alone by Mrs. J. A.
Amoy, China, as only a few of our foreign workers are now in this country, and these were so situated
foreign field

Otte, of

us; but from our Indian field
in Oklahoma were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roe and
the Arapahoe Chief Wautan and an elder in our church
at Colony, and the Rev. J. W. Van der Meulen, whose
work among the frontier settlers in this new land is worthy of all praise and encouragement.
MrsyGtte on Wednesday evening presented to the Zeeland, midh., Christian Endeavor Society the famous prize
banner TThe Sio-khi” banner, which for the second time
has been won by this Society for making the highest prothat they could not be with

portionate offering (per

member) to

the missions of the

Reformed Church. Their gift this year was $531— an

25

EAST

22d

STREET

NEW YORK

average of $11.12 per member— and was exceeded only by
the Madison Avenue Christian Endeavor of New York
City, which gave over $900, but having held the banner
last year was ineligible for this year to the position of
"Banner Society.” Mrs. Roe charmed the convention
with her simple recital of the work at Colony, and her description of the patient and persevering work which has
within a few years brought so much of purity and happiness and knowledge of Christ to these formerly heathen
people of the reservations.And when Chief Wautan, once
a noted "ghost dancer” and a man enslaved by all the false
and foolish traditionsof his people but now an earnest,
intelligent and dignified Christian gentleman,stepped forward and, using the graceful and expressivesign language, spoke of his "heart laughing for joy” at the sight

The
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of his Christian friends, and of his indifference to the
threats and wiles by which his people tried to turn his
feet from the “Jesus road," the great audience was held
captive in breathless interest. Mr. Roe, though ill ami
weak, could not forbear from speaking a few words to the
Endeavorers, whose ‘ home missionary he is, and then
interpreted for us the stirring address of Elder Wautan.
Mr. Van der Meulen is our frontier missionary. Amid
perplexitiesand cares he has pushed forward not only the
banner of the Reformed Church, but Christ s standard, up
to the battle line of our great Southwrcst territory, and
there he and his canvassers, Messrs. Cheff and Mulder,
are holding up the cross before the eyes of the thoughtless and the scoffer. His earnest words, his reports of the
need of the Oospel and of its welcome routed his hearers
and gave new impetus to their zeal and faith in the cause

home missions.
'Three features must be noted in brief before this ac-

of true

count

i>

some months ago, the congregation has now displayed

an

enterprising spirit in
making changes and repairs
of the parsonage and prem-

family to a comfortable and

wives and children prevent the possibility of

esting
last

and glowing report

of meeting

cago University as

music rendered by

a choir of thirty voices,

ership of Dr. A. C.

Van

under the

under the guidance of Professor Nykerk, favored the convention at the Wednesday afternoon session, as well as
the pleasure afforded by several soloists who volunteered
their aid.

management of Mrs.
Gilmore, their chairman, and Miss Zwemer, their secreSuffice it to say that under the

“Convention Committee of 1902” and all its subcommittees did most excellent work and thoroughly deserved the hearty vote of thanks by which the convention
expressed its gratitude for their services.
And so this account must close, although in it the half
has not been told of the pleasure and profit of the “Holland Convention of 1902.” That it will go down in the
history of the League as the “best yet” will be the unanimous verdict of all wtyo were privileged to attend its sessions and to draw in the inspiration of itst words and
tary, the

works.

A-

M*

VI
md

a flourishingchurch as the latest

report gratifyingly proves. It

grows in numbers

and power. The Classical statement of
was: “Continued anxiety is felt on account of the

beneficence

Vpril

eeble condition of the pastor’s wife, but even in this afliction occasion is

found for the blessed experience of
burden.” And now the congrega-

>earing one another’s
ion

mourns with their shepherd, the Rev. P. Ihrman, the

leath of his beloved wife, who, on May 24, passed away,
iged nearly 35 years. On May 27 the Revs. P. Lepeltak,
l.

W. Stapelkamp, W. Wolvius, J. Huizenga and James

3e Pree conducted the funeral services and both Maurice
md the neighboringtowns of that thrifty Dutch and Reormed Sioux County settlement manifested their sincere

afford

he always covets of

For$

day of June enters
Otley, la. We rejoice

first

o learn that, in addition to the great step out of long de-

ju can brighten the lives of the aged and infirm with

D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge. It cannot make them
i

give them a

will preserve their faculties,

new

lease of life.

ghd

to receive, free, particulars and
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Occupation.-..
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of the wonders of Dutch

and

author contemplates ere
'
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long quitting the pastorate in order to devote his time
to the literary and lecturing mission to which he feels
called. A brilliant success may be expected in a line of
work for which years of arduous and enthusiastic research and travel and publication have eminently qualified
him. His story of Japan. Brave Holland and our country, with illustrations, will prove unusually educational.
689 Harrison St., Decoration

Day.

P. Momdyki.

Synod for a dispensation to be permitted to
examine Mr. N. McClinchie, a member of the hirst
Church and a student in Union Seminary. s. C.
the General

The Classis of Passaic met

adjourned session on
the First Reformed Church of
in

Tuesday, May 27, 1902, in
Paterson, N. J., to examine a candidate for licensure. 1 he
examination of the candidate, Mr. Wellington P. I rancisco, of the last class of the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick, and a son of Elder Stephen Francisco,
of the First Little Falls congregation, was well sustained,

Harlem, N. Y. City.— l^ist Sunday morning the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered and new'
members were received at the Collegiate Churches of Harlem. First Church, eighteen on confession and six on certificate. Second Church, eleven on confession and two
on

certificate.

Newark, N.

J.—

There were twenty-one additions

the North Church, the Rev. J.
the

communion

service,

June

to

Vance, D.D., pastor, at

I.

1.

Athenia, N. J.— At the communion last Sabbath, nine
persons were received into the membership of the Reformed Church, five on confession.

J.—At the communion last Sabbath in the
Reformed Church, the Rev. Eugene Hill, pastor, seven
new members were received, five on confession.
Garfield, N.

The Classis of Paramus at

a meeting held at North
ordained Mr. James M. Martin,
a recent graduate of the Theological Seminary at New
Brunswick, and installed him pastor of the First Reformed Church, the first church organized in the picturesque hamlet known as North Paterson. With a pastor
who can devote all his time to the care of this church, the
Classis, in view of the work Mr. Martin has already accomplished as a student supply of the pulpit, is greatly
encouraged and cheered. At the ordination and installation services, the president of Classis, the Rev. Taber
Knox, read the Forms and offered the ordaining prayer;
the Rev. J. Preston Searle, D.D., of the New Brunswick
TheologicalSeminary, preached the sermon; the Rev. J.
A. Van Neste, of Ridgewood, gave the charge to the pastor; the Rev. Garrett M. Conover, of Clarkstown, the
Paterson, N.

J.,

May

27,

charge to the people; the Rev. E.
son,

and the Rev.

J.

W. Thompson, of Pater-

_

Edward Grant, of Hawthorne, taking

part in the devotional exercises.At this meeting of the

from the Church

at

Tappan, N.*Y., upon the

W. E. Compton, of West Copake, was approved and
a committee,consisting of the Revs. G. M. Conover and
H. C. Hasbrouck, wdth the elder, John T. Haring, was
appointed to make the nec- _____
essary arrangements and in-

Mr. Comptom, pastor
of the old Church of Tappan. The stated clerk also
stall

made' the announcement
that in compliance with
the action of Classis he
had dismissed the Rev.
William Guthrie Myles, at
his request, to the Presbytery of

North River, May

2.

Theo. W. Welles, S. C.

session

it

and send to us.

rates of Po'icies.

telling

o the Northwestern charge of this city, which he had

ig again, but

Nkwark, N.J.

.

Without committing mystlf to any action. I
shall be

him the opportunity

Classis of
Long Island met in special

ipon his labors with the Church of

HOME OFFICE,

DRYDBN,

Fill out this slip

the

esteem and sympathy.
The Rev. H. K. Boer last Sunday preached his farewell
,erved for two years, and on the

charity of others.

distinction,which will also

Classis a call

Chicago Letter.

upon the

our

Rev.

UTAURICE, la., has

F.

lead-

and the splendid
nion of Hope College,

Raalte Gilman,

selections w’ith which the Choral L

having to re’y

preacher and pastor of the,
students. This is a notalw

see

be ungracious not to mention the excellent

their

America

Pkkmukni

William Elliott Griffis, D.D., here in
the late fall, when he will
spend three Sundays at Chi-

history. This historian

reached.
It would

JOHN

friend, the Rev.

gained.

church could not hold the children and their friends who
tilled the pews and the aisles and the vestibules and the
choir gallery and every available foot of space. The Reformed churches of the city each contributedits quota.
A delegation of fifty came from Zeeland, and points even
further off were well represented. And worthy of emphatic notice is the fact that the public schools of Holland
and of Zeeland, by permission of their school boards,
closed their sessions after the morning recitations, so that
teachers and scholars might be able to attend this special
service. Surely this example of an intelligent interest in
the children’s religious as well as secular education is
worthy of all commendation and praise.
And the children were repaid for coming. Songs by
three well trained classes of children, a Japanese hymn by
Mrs. Oilman’s children and one in Chinese by Mrs. Otte’s
were noticeable features ; and the address to the children
by Mrs. Otte on “Children in China,” by Miss Duryee on
the work of the children’smissionary, Miss Winn, and by
Mrs. Roe on the papooses of the Indian tribes, were each
full of its peculiar interest. And when the Junior Prize
Banner was awarded to the Hudson, N. Y., Junior Society, the crowning feature of the children’s hour was

of

anticipate the great

pleasure

from their consideration much good was

and hear the children? Hollandersdo, anyway, and the

of

Insurance Company

Sunday to our Society

We

vital inter-

who does not love to

lives for the benefit

The Prudential

in Michigan.

DcW. Mason, Rev. J. W. Conklin

the children’s service —

their

C. E. delegates from

of that successful gathering

were discussed, such as “How to Get and Give Missionary News,” "The Missionary Magazine, The Library-Best Books, ..... How to Read the Newspapers, “
“How to Understand News,” “Mission Study Classes,”
^Mission Study in the Sunday School,” “Missionary
Meetings,” “How to Pray for Missionaries,” "Missionary
Hymns,” "Systematic Giving.” “Pledges— Are They Useful or Not Useful,” “The Envelope System,” “Tithe Giv-

And

by insuring their

our church, my son, Perry,
and Mr. H. Van Hasselt, attended the recent C. E. Missionary Convention at Holland and made a very inter

est

ing,” etc., and

a

most estimable ministerial

Two

Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning — were given up to them, under the

and Prof. A. R. Wells. Topics of present and

Wise and Enterprising Men

pleasing home.

sessions —

leadership of Rev. A.

so as to welcome

ises,

the music.
The conferences were a feature of this convention.The

two

June 4, 1902.

dependence upon the Board
into self-support, taken

closed— the children s service, the conferences and

greater part of

Christian Intelligencer.

The South

on May

27, 1902, in

the lecture room of

the

Church-on-Heights, Brooklyn. After due examination Mr. H. E. Qreen, a
member of the Church-onHeights, was recommended
to the Board of Education and Classis requested
‘

/

y

and the young brother was given his certificate of licen
sure to preach the Gospel. No other business was done.
Geo.

Franklin Park, N.

W. Laeaw,

S. C.

Under the energetic leadership
of Mr. J. A. Bodine and Dr. Ten Eyck, the congregation
of the old Six Mile Run Church have recently presented
J.—

their pastor, the Rev. Clifford P. Case, with a purse of
$232 for a horse and carriage. Encouraging reports are
made of the work in this, one of the largest of our old
country churches. At the last communion there was an
accession of eleven to the membership, of whom five were
admitted upon confession of faith. A Men’s Association
of fifty members has been formed and have held two successful meetings.

Sprakers, N. Y.— Quite extensive repairs have recently
been made to the interior of the parsonage,on the line
of plastering, painting and paper hanging decorations. At
a recent meeting of the Consistory to take into consideration the financial needs of the church, it was found that
about $200 would be necessary to meet all obligations,
aside from what had already been pledged, by July 1. The
facts of the case were presented to the congregationon
Sunday morning, May 25. A special service was held in
the evening, at which an address was given by Professor
Herron, of Canajoharie, on “The Obligations of the People of the Community to the Church.” Elder Henry Wag
ner and Silas W. Cohen followed this address with short
talks. Mr. Wagner then called for subscriptions to cancel
this indebtedness, and in a few minutes the whole amount
was subscribed. This will enable the church to close up
the fifteenthyear of the present pastorate with all bills
paid, thus showing the good feeling still existing between
pastor and people. On the following Wednesday evening
the pastor, the Rev. J. A. Thomson, and wife gave a reception to the people of the congregation,which gave
them an opportunityto note the improvements made on
the parsonage, and to spend a pleasant social evening together. Music was furnished by the Sprakers orchestra
and light refreshments served. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Individual Communion Cups.
pASTORS

*

and church boards wishing to examine the system

of the "Individual Cup" at the

Com-

munion Service are invited to inspect our stock of high-grade sets in the most approved
designs. The steadily increasing demand for this system of distributingthe wine has led us to
make a careful study of

all conditions, and

we can show churches the most approved cups,

and incidentalutensils.
The design is simple and ecclesiastical in outline.
strongest metals

known

The

trays

service is heavily plated on one of the

in the arts, thus insuring great strength and lightnessof weight. It is so

constructed as to prevent all clinking or rattling of the cups.
All the churches that are using this service are enthusiasticin its merits. Referencesgiven.
Illustrations sent

on

application.
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West Copake Church was read on Sunday,
May 18. He has been at West Copake nearly five

of the
years.

A Return from Asia.— There are many friends
of missions in our Church who remember with
enthusiasm the loving ministrations of Mrs. . C.
Doremus to departing missionaries in this city,
and they will be interested to learn of the remrn
from a round-the-worldtrip to their stations in
India, China and Japan, of her daughter, Miss 1.
D. Doremus, secretary of tht Womans l nion
Missionary Society. A unique reception was given
her this week at the society’s headquarters in the
Bible House, and in response to word* of welcome she recounted a few among many of the
unusual experiences of this journey, such as at1

tendance at the native conferences
Easter services at Shanghai

Yokohama. She
devoted

REFORMED CHURCH OF
|ty pcrmiftiion of

Tht Mission

ST.

THOMAS, W.

all

the

in Calcutta,

and the farewells at

attended no social functions, but

her time and strength to obtaining full

knowledge of the condition and growth of mission
work, and reports the outlook as most hopeful and

I.

Fitld.

announcing the marriage of the Rev. E. J. Meeker,
of Mohawk, to Miss Mabel E. Spraker, of Sprakers, on
Wednesday evening, June 4, 1902, at the home of the
ride’s mother, Mrs. J. E. Spraker.

son is expected to

The Rev.

J. A.

officiate.

homa. On

Mich.— The

First

was Christian Endeavor
day for all the Reformed Churches. The large audience
was presided over by President Mason, and short addresses were made by Elder Wfautan, the Indian chief,
Mrs. Roe, our missionary among the Indians, and the Rev.
John Van dcr Meulen. In the evening the church was
again

filled

it

to its utmost capacity. After the usual pre-

liminary exercises,the Indian chief gave a short history

and conversion by signs, he not being able to
speak a word of English, which was interpreted by Mrs.
Roc, after which she gave an eloquent address on the
labors and success of the Rev. Mr. Roe and herself,
her husband being detained away on account of sickness.
We know that the gifts for this noble Christian work

of his

life

among the Indians will

Dedication of the Presbyterian Church of
Leonia, N.

T^HE

"T.M

this occasion nine children received the rites

of baptism. In the afternoon

Bainton, missionary at large of the Presbytery of Boul-

and the Rev. David L. Roberts, of the Presbytery of
Utica, who as a commissioner of the General Assembly, in
session in New York City, had preached in the morning.
der,

On Monday evening “A FriendshipMeeting” was

certainly be increased in the future

by our churches in this city.
Personal.— The Rev. W. E. Compton, of Wrest Copake,
has received the unanimous call to the Church of Tappan.

He will accept, and expects to preach his first sermon at
Tappan on June 29. Mr. Compton’s resignation as pastor

May was a

J.

day for the newly
organized Presbyterian Church of Leonia. This
church was organized by the Presbytery of Jersey City,

^

25th of

red-letter

Feb. 15, 1899. It began with a membership of fifty-eight,

which was increased to eighty-one at the last communion,
and there is reason to hope for further increase in the near
future.

At the first it was largely composed of those who went
out from the Christian Reformed Church of the borough.
Their departure deprived them of a house of worship, and
for a time they held services in the

grew

Lyceum. But

tired of the discomforts of the place, and

they

Young, of the Presbytery; the Rev.- Henry Ward, of
Reformed Church; the Rev. Mr. Lewis, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Mr. MacNeil, of
the Undenominational Church. At this meeting the Reformed Church was more largely represented by her ministry than even the PresbyterianChurch, and all were

more homelike and better calculated to inspire
devotion. By the generous remembrance of a friend, they
were presented with a lot on which they might erect a
house of worship. Then they began to consider how they
might build, and the general willingness was so conspicuously shown by liberal gifts of money that, as one of the
trustees writes, “on

May

30, 1901, ground

the

given an opportunity to participatein the service.

The

was formally

broken and the site dedicated to the uses of the church.
In the meantime, contributions were enlarged, so the
Board of Trustees felt warranted in extending the plans
to include a Sabbath school room, as well as a main auditorium. The former was completed, and has been used
for worship since the opening of the present year. The

New Brunswick,

singing at all of the services

song.

The church

building is of stone

HERE

is

KELLOGG, Esq.

oak. The chapel which adjoins the auditorium
so constructed that it caii be made a part of the audi-

is

torium, and the pulpit can be clearly seen from every part.

The whole building and

its furnishings constitute a thing

of beauty, and the church is very happy and harmonious
in its

new home. The Historical Sketch says: “As we

look back over the three years, we feel that ‘thus far the

Lord has led us

and with grateful acknowledgments
to Him for the hearty fellowship and cheerful giving exhibited by the members of our congregation and their
friends, we ‘enter into His courts with praise and into His
on,’

”

gates with thanksgiving.*

N.J.,

1902.

(Amherst, 1886), City Editor of the New York Sun.

an old Breton legend of which Renan has

told, of

the city of Is, which flourished

in Brittany ages ago, but which lies now buried in the sea. There off the isles of France
to-day in a still summer afternoon, when the sea and sky are both smiling, the fishermen,
listening

and watching on

their oars, can hear the bells tolling softly

below them and can

A

feeling akin to this

see peeping above the waters the quaint tips of ancient steeples.

comes into the heart of any college man who has been graduated for any length of time
any other college town and recalls the tender friendships, the
rollicking hours, the hopes and visions of days long vanished. But, such reflections as

when he

visits his

own

or

these are lost in the feelings of honor and pleasure that any one must experience in addressing the students of Rutgers College.

The

virtues of steadfastness,simplicity, conservatism, tolerance of the opinions and customs of

others and tenacious adherence to one’s own convictions
arises,

and

privileges, joined,

whenever occasion

with fiery patriotism and passionate enthusiasm in a righteous cause — these, the mental and

moral characteristics of the sturdy race who, two centuries ago, left their imprint so deeply upon
northern

.

New

Jersey and southern and central

New

York, are not so common

in

these younger days

that the institution where their traditions and their inspirations are most eloquent is not one of rare
and peculiar dignity. And this further let it be said. Those to whom I speak this afternoon wear
the proud tartan of a royal mother who, in an age of parvenu educational standards, of academic
fads and academic advertising and academic degradation, still holds serenely to her ancient faith that
the glory of a college is not great riches or great numbers, but noble men, and that the things that
are eternal are the things that are unseen.

*

is

heated by steam and lighted by electricity.Its furnishings

From an Address on Journalism delivered to the students of Rutgers College on May 12,
F.

and shingles. It

are of old

founded by
the Butch under Royal Charter, 10. November, 1766.

DANIEL

had been carefully

prepared and was impressive and creditable. Besides the
appropriate hymns, in the rendering of which the congre- %
gation joined the choir, there were several solos well rendered by local singers; and at the close of the dedicatory
service on Sabbath afternoon, Miss Mattice, of New York
City, favored the audience with a very appropriate sacred

longed for

a building

Tribute to Rutgers College,

By

held,

J. S.

Thom-

Reformed Church was
tilled Sunday morn tog, May 25, to hear again its former
pastor, the Rev. John Van der Meulen, now from Okla('.hand Rapids,

“A Young People’s
Welcome.” Addresses were made by the Rev. H. W.
In the evening the service consisted of

the opening address. Greetings were given by the Rev.

•

are out

|,

4

at which Dr. Hamilton, of Englewood, presided and gave

encouraging.

Wagner assisted in receiving the guests. . .

corner stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies on
July 27, 1901, a number of local and visiting clergymen
taking part in the exercises.”The structure being completed, it was in the afternoon of the last Sunday in May
dedicated by appropriate and impressive ceremonies. The
sermon on the occasion was preached by the Rev. John
Balcom Shaw, of the West End Presbyterian Church, of
New York City. It was a tender, practical and forceful
presentation of the truth contained in 1 Thess. :3, in
which he gracefully and affectionatelyexhorted the members of the church to a sincere dedication of themselves
to the Lord, as the prerequisiteto an acceptable dedication of the building. Several other clergymen were present and assisted in the service. The special dedicatory
prayer was offered by the pastor, the Rev. James Wyckoff.

T. S. Dusinberre.
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an allegory, somewhat after the manner of the Pil-

grim’s Progress, has long been a favorite among
Bohemian Moravians. It is pessimistic to a remarkable degree, relates the faults and failures
and miseries of men, and has little to say of their
successes and joys. This is not to be wondered
at, for the Moravians buffered sorely at the hands
of their persecutors who were the instruments of
____ Napoleon: A Sketch of His Life, Character, Strugthe Roman Church. Komensky wrote almost three
gles and Achievements. By Thomas E. Watson. This
hundred years ago, when life was harder than at
substantialvolume is in a sense the continuation of the
present. The concluding chapters, however, enauthor's Story of France, and i>ossesse$ the same unique
titled The Paradise of the Heart, are of a more
and fascinating interest which made those volumes so cheerful character, for the pilgrim become! a
readable and such a valuable contribution to our historical
Christian and attains the hope ami joy received
literature. As a historian Mr. Watson writes from the
from fellowship with Jesus Christ, his Lord and
standpoint of the people and views events and personages Saviour. There is, however, a great deal of wisin their relation to popular rights and privileges. He
dom in the observations of the pilgrim, an unusual
equally writes for the people, using the language of everyexposure of the infirmities of human nature and
day life— the style of the better type of journalism. the vanity of ordinary human life. The story is
Though Napoleon has had many biographers, and in late written very clearly and has been admirably transyears in particular the number of books treating of him
lated. $1.50 net. (E. P. Dutton & Co.)
and his times has been very large, we are quite sure no
____ Bylow Hill. By George W. Cable. In this
one who reads the present sketch, as the author modestly
latest product of his fertile pen, Mr. Cable has left
terms it, will regret that Mr. Watson has told afresh in
the South and gone to New England, both for his
his crisp and trenchant style, and from his chosen standcharacters and their setting. The scene of the
point the story of a career which left such abiding results
novel is in one of the elm-shaded New England
as that of Napoleon Bonaparte. The work is rather an
villages, the time some thirty years ago, and the
estimate of the man and his achievements than a formal
personages, except a mother and daughter, from
biography ; there is no attempt to give a full and detailed the South, are members of the old and leading
account of Napoleon’s life or work, and the reader is
families of the place, Byingtons and Winslows,
spared the effort to master or even understand the miliwho are prominent in Church and State and navy.
tary tactics and strategy, the campaigns and battles on
It is less a novel of action than of psychological
which most historians have bestowed so much attention analysis, and the plot hinges on the passion of
and which have conveyed the impression that his military jealousy and the working of Puritan consciences.
genius was what made -him great. His achievements in
It is Hawthornian in conceptionand execution.
war indeed stamp him as the greatest general of his age,
It is needless to say that the book is easy and
it not of any age, but very properly Mr. Watson presents
pleasant reading, that the style is charmingly

OUR BOOK SHELVES.

x

.

with
field

much greater fullness than his victories on the battlewhat he accomplished in rehabilitatinggovernment

and society, after their prostration in the Revolution, and
demonstratesthat his ability as a civil administrator was
quite equal to, if not greater than, his indisputable preeminence as a military commander. France to this day
feels the influence of reforms, policies, laws, instituted by
Napoleon which far more than victories in war have made
her great and prosperous, and secured the perpetuation
of government for and by the people. As Mr. Watson
justly says: “In his many-sided character there was the
well-rounded man of peace, who delighted in improvement, embellishment, in the growth of commerce, agriculture and manufactures ; in the progress of art, science and
literature ; in the thorough training of the young, the care
of the weaker members of society, the just administration
of wise laws, the recognition of merit of all kinds. To
him the orderly march of the legions of industry was no
less satisfying than the march of armies.” This side of
Napoleon’s character and work has never received such
full and just treatment as in the work before us. While
never obscuring or hiding Napoleon’s faults and shortcomings, on the contrary, throwing them into bold relief,
Mr. Watson has drawn the picture of a man of superior
genius, of broad and far-seeing statesmanship, of quick
and ready sympathy with the people, so that even in overthrowing the Republic and the Constitution, and in becoming Emperor, he was really serving the cause of liberty and preparing the way for the Republic of to-day.
Whoever would understand the character and career of
Napoleon should read this masterly historical study. $2.25.

(The Macmillan Company.)
....Henry Drummond. By James Y. Simpson. This
biographical sketch of the author of “Natural Law in the
Spiritual World,” of the accomplished and popular professor and evangelist of wide-reachinginfluence is a late

“Famous Scots Series,” and after reading
Dr. Simpson’s very just and appreciative sketch of the
man and his work, one will not fail to recognize the propriety of enrolling Henry Drummond among those who
have reflectedhonor upon their native land. This little
volume, which can be read through at a single sitting,

addition to the

does not aim at a detailed biography, but

is

rather a trib-

and the work of one of a group
young men who in ‘different spheres and in accordance
with their diverse gifts wrought a great work for Christ
and religion in Scotland and the world. Drummond was
among the first to finish his life work, as well as the one
whose influence has been most wide reaching and influential. The development of the evangelist,the student of
science and theology, the professor, lecturer and writer, is
traced by our author most interestinglybecause of the
abundance of material at hand from personal knowledge
and from letters, many now published for the first time.
The second part, giving an account and an estimate of his
work, under the chapter-titles, Science, Science and Religion, Religion, will serve to set right in the minds of many
the attitude of Drummond on these subjects, and remove
some of the objections which have been made to his published works. Dr. Simpson has done his task sympathetically, interestinglyand judiciously,and his book will give
a more just and truer understanding of Henry Drummond
than is entertained by those who know him only from his
writings. (Imported by Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
ute to the personal worth,
of

-

The Labyrinth of the World and the Paradise
of the Heart. By John Amos Komensky (Comenius).
____

Edited and Translated by Count Liitzow. In the middle
of the last century elderly ministers who were also good
scholars used to talk about Comenius. What edition they
had of his works, or selections from them we do not
know. Perhaps it was a translation in German. The
book was written, as we gather from the translator’s
preface, in Bohemian, a language not well known. It is

graphic and finished, and that the action of the story
is carried forward naturally

and in consistency

with the heredity and environment of the characters. All this is implied by the very

author. Yet

name of

the

and measurably successful
new field, it lacks the sympathetic touch which so strongly pervades Mr.
Cable’s stories of the South. The book is beautifully
issued, and the illustrations in color by F. C. Yohn are
exceptionally fine. $1.25. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.)
interesting

as is this venture into a

—

As Ithers See Us. By Percy Vere. The

and purpose of

this

book

is to give

aim

us a glimpse of our-

we may understand our own peculiarities and
thereby be the better enabled to pass a charitable judgment upon others. The author has considered his case in
a very apt way, and given us an interestingstudy of the
way in which others may see us. The style is plain, easy
and attractive. $1. (The Abbey Press.)
selves that

society of a generation

ago. The

result of the first suc-

cessful photographingof a lightning spectrum is given by
Ralph Bergengren; Henry C. McCook, D.D., tells us of
the good done us by insects and also the havoc wrought
by them; and Richard T. Ely, Ph.D., describes an industrial experiment of the South. Of the poems, the most
striking is by Eleanor Hallowed Abbott, called ‘The Song
of the Man.” A specially good story, because of its insight into child nature, is by Mary Tracy Earle. Among
the other stories are “The Quicksand,”by Edith Wharton,
and “A Philanthropist,”by Josephine Dodge Daskam.

In the Atlantic Monthly for June will be found
and enlightening papers which as citizens of the
world the people of the United States ought to read. Mr.
Matthew E. Hanna writes about Public Education in Cuba
from personal experience. The Newspaper Industry is
described by Brooke Fisher and its infirmities, if not
crimes, exposed. Remseu Whitehouse reveals under the
heading Austria and Pan-Germanism the plan cherished
by German statesmen and patriots to form a great German
state or empire, including a few Czechs and Latins. The
____

timely

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.
---- The continued stories by Richard Harding Davis
and by F. Hopkinson Smith in Scribner’s Monthly are
alone sufficient to awaken a desire to possess the June
number. Walter Appleton Clark illustrates both with in-

and genuine artistic skill. We do not like the
obscure frontispieceand its kindred illustrations of The
Day Shall Declare It, a good story, by Jenette Lee. On
a Baltic Sea Sloop, fishing for flounders and eels, by
James B. Connolly, contains an admirable autobiography
by the skipper. Harvey Maitland Watts disposes of The
Gulf Stream Myth and the Anti-Cyclone,accompanying
his words with maps. A very instructivecontribution is
that by W. S. Harwood on The New Agriculture, which
ought to receive the attention of the increasing body of
families which is seeking suburban homes. The editor
treats a theme now winning the attention of many readers— that is, The Russian Sociology, as illustrated by Russian authors. The review of The Field of Art, dealing
with American Bronzes, is of especial interest.
telligence

—

Portraits,in tint, of the King and Queen of England form the double frontispieceof the June Century;
other pictures of them also embellish the article about
“The Royal Family of England,” by Prof. O^car Browning, of Cambridge, England. Worthy of first place in the
letterpress is Henry Loomis Nelson’s article on “Making
Laws at Washington,” with pictures by Arthur I. Keller.
Prof. William H. Pickering, of Harvard College, describes
and illustratesfrom drawings and photographs “The
Canals in the Moon.” Ray Stannard Baker furnishes his
second descriptivepaper on “The Great Southwest,”illustrated by Maxfield Parrish. An article of absorbing interest is “Triumphs of American Bridge Building,” by
Frank W. Skinner, with pictures from photographs.Mary
Adams’ “Confessions of a Wife” deals in this number
with "Motherhood.” Of humorous and other entertaining
contributions there is a full and refreshing quota. It is a
capital number.

..*.The June Harper’s is an attractive number, with
charming illustrations and a wide variety of subjects.
Even more perfectly than usual Abbey has caught the
spirit of the poem he is illustrating. Howard Chandler
Christy shows us with his brush, as Mrs. Ward does with
her pen, the fascination which no one can withstand in
Lady Rose’s Daughter. E. M. Ashe’s drawings for Mary
Tracy Earle’s story also are speaking. The subjects range
from Morris Jastrow,

Jr.’s “Creation Legends in

Ancient
Religion” to Henry S. Curtis' very modern “Vacation
Schools and Playgrounds for Children” living in the
crowded city, where there is so little space for games and
out-of-door fun. There are good articles on the land of
Sir Walter Scott* a French fete/ Cremona, and New York

Emperor of Austria may be followed by important movements in central Europe. Irving Babbitt’s
plea for The Humanities ought to be considered by our
teachers and professors and by those who have children
to educate. In lighter vein are stories and verses and redeath of the

views of books, and the always entertaining short essays
by the Contributors’ Club.

—

The complete novel of the June Lippincott’sis by
much
interest. Mrs. John King Van Renssalaer’s short story,
too, is of those stirring times. “The Harvest of KnowlCaroline Gebhardt, and is a Revolutionarytale of

edge" is an exceptionallygood story by Ina Brevoort Roberts, and “A Diplomat from Chicago” will be found entertaining. The wonderful qualities of the atmosphere are
presented by Charles Morris, and the intricate system of
"Tips and Commissions" in Europe, to which Americans
especially are subject, is discussed by J. G. Speed. A
bright account of the traders’ station in

Samoa

is

given by

Llewella Pierce Churchill, showing the condition of
people now, with a suggestion as to the future.

the
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When

having spent

after

vision of the Heidelberg catechism.

!eEndeavor

HymriaEll
!

Hymn*.

Responsive Readings, etc.

:

Sunday Schools. Young People's Societies,

purpose of catechizing the youth, but the
Synod at once took
alarm, and Rev. Prof. Sechler, D.D., of
.Ursinus Theological Seminary declared
that his adherence to the catechism was
so great that he loved the very dots of
the i’s and the crosses of the t’s. The
motion to revise was lost on an amendment by 8(1 to (19, and then the overture
was overwhelmingly lost. Another overture came up later from the Westmoreland Classis, asking for the elimination
of the last clause of the 80th question

which calls the Romish mass “an accursed idolatry.” But this was overwhelmingly voted down, the General
Synod having by that time come to the
conclusion that any revision was not wise.

The Synod elected its representatives
on the various Boards and to other ecbodies.

The

latter are as fol-

To the Reformed Church of AmerRev. Cyrus Cort, D.D.; to the Gen-

ica,

eral Assembly

of the

Presbyterian

Church, Rev. C. J. Musser, D.D.; to the
Lutheran Church. Rev. E. N. Kremer.
D.D. ; to the German EvangelicalSynod,
Rev. B. Ruff; to the United Presbyterian
Church, Rev. J. H. Bomberger, D.D.;

w
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"rononneed “ the best ** by Choristers, Pastors,
an«l Sunday-School Superintendentseverywhere.
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Chicago, III.
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E. Munson. Pub., 77 Bible House,

New York
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binding and Oxford
India Paper

Paris Exposition, 1900

highest Award
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in your
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SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY,

Reformed
Churches holding the PresbyterianSystem at its next meeting at Liverpool in
1904 are: Revs. J. H. Prugh, D.D., J. M.
Schick, D.D., J. S. Stahr, D.D., C. E.
delegates to the alliance of the

Miller, D.D.,

W. Rupp,

D.D., S. R. Brid-

enhaugh, D.D., H. M. Herman, D.D.,
W. A. Hale, D.D., J. I. Swander, D.D.,
G. VV. Richards, D.D., B. S. Stem, G. A.
Schwedes, J. C. Bowman, D.D,, R. W.
Miller, A. R. Bartholomew,D.D., A. S.
Dechant, H. T. Spangler, D.D., E. R.
Eshbach, D.D., J. H. Bomberger, D.D.,
J.

H.

elders

Sechler, D.D., D. A. Souder, and

W.

R. Barnhart, E. A. Shulenber-

ger, G. F. Baer, P. Keil, F. G.

Hobson,

H, Ankeny.
The committee on the new church constitution made a report. This subject has
been before the Church for more than
twenty years, but owing to the divergence
of views between aristocratic and democratic Presbyterianism,nothing has been
done, and several proposed constitutions
have been voted down. The committee
reported a plan for a constitutionalcommittee. consisting of one member from
each Classis, but this seemed too bulky
and expensive as it would give 54 delegates on the commission. The matter
was finally left to a judicious committee
of five to draft a constitutionand submit
it to the Classes for examinationand

suggestions.

v

Rev. Prof. Sechler proposed a resolution petitioning Congress to take no action on the publication of the so-called
Jefferson Bible, as Congress ought not
to adopt any measure distinctly pertaining to the sphere of religion.

The committee on correspondence with
Continentalchurches in Europe reported
interesting correspondence with the Reformed Conferences of Germany and
Switzerland. It also reported that the
Classis of Amsterdam in Holland asked
to begin correspondence,which was gladly agreed to.
Reformed Church at
Porzony, Hungary, located where the old
Hungarians were persecuted three centuries ago, petitioned for aid to build a
church, and fifty dollars was voted as an
expression of sympathy.
The sermon by the retiring president.
Rev. C. S. Gerhard, D.D., at the opening of the Synod, in which he described
the Church of the present age and enunciated sentiments favorable to evolution
and higher criticism had caused considerable comment and quiet opposition in the
Synod. This showed itself twice during
the sessions, and on the last day of its
sessions the Synod passed this action:
“That this Synod does not recognize a
sermon preached by the presiding officer

of the

movement

were very pleasant and harmonious
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to take part in prayer in public, also Prayer
Meetings, Special Occasions, Family Prayers,

Full Cloth Bound.~j

name

faith that must be
backed up by good

fie

overture came from Schuylkill Classis,
asking for a revision and correction of the
catechism. There is a considerable party
of advanced theologians in the Church
to whom the old precious doctrines of our
catechism are too strict, but the plea for
revision was not made on those grounds,
but for a simpler statement of the ar-

By Abbic C. Morrow. A New and
3*7

ELGIN

An

lows:

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
150 Nassau Street. NEW YORK

the Public has

faith in a

Washington on Thursday, May 22, and shaken hands with
the Dutch Reformed President of the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, returned to active business at Baltimore on
the following day. Various Boards and
Standing Committees reported, followed
by the reports of special committees. One
of the most important matters that came
before the body was an attempt at a re-

clesiastical

(

l«»r

D.D.

conservatives in the

60c.

Jl

the United States.

a delightfulday at

By Rev. Oliver A. Kingebury. 12mo.
pp,

in

This General Synod

The

Christian Intelligencer.

Box 49, Rocbcitcr, N. Y.

Great interest was shown in missions, and
the Church having gained impulse by this
meeting is now ready to move forward
into another triennium to do better work
and greater service for the Master. It
will hold its next sessions in 1905 at Allentown, Pa.

After

a

thorough examination of
“Prayers for Public Worship, Private
Devotion and Personal Ministry,” by Abbie C. Morrow, we are prepared to pro-
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Now Brunswick, New
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nounce

it a most satisfactory hook in the
line of aids to devotion. It is unioue in
its adaptation to almost every conceivable

occasion, public

or private. The

will be sent postpaid to

any address

book

at the

following prices: Fine cloth binding, gold
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The Church Hymnary,' compiled by Edwin A. Bedell, of Albany,
N. Y., and recommend the tame for use in our churches.

*

wit-

THE CHURCHES’ RESPONSE.

nessed the conflict between
the armies of Brutus and
those of Antony and Augustus for the control of
Rome, but beyond the city
walls, by the riverside, at
a woman’s prayer meeting,

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
SECOND QI aVtER
THE REV. ISAAC W. COWEN.
Lesson Xl.-Junc Vo.-Paul CrosscJ to Europe.— Acts
BY

When

Reformed Church of Orange, N. J., Rev. George S. Bishop, D.D.,
Pastor, introduced The Church Hymnary last month, we counted up and found that

A

which were not using the Hymnary. There are a little less than 4 per cent, now
Special terms for introduction will be offered to these Churches on application to the
publishers.

greater conquest was
made and a grander camMAYNARD, MERRILL
CO., 29-31-33 East 19th Street, New York
paign opened. Europe was
to feel the power of the
.
-----crucified Saviour. A man
but
a
woman
at
The Bible tells us her name was Lydia and that she had
in a vision called Paul,
prayer matting received the

daily readings

,

*

...............Act* 16:6-15
t .......... ................ Act* 16:16-24
GOLDEN TEXT.
. "Thou shall be h»* IW ....... ...................Act* 16:25 34
............Act* 26:12-23
witness unlo all men
-Acts 23:15. y .......... ............. 2 Cor. 2:12-1?
S .......... ...............
Ezek. 11:14-20
11;;;;;;;;;;;; ....... .......... Phu. 4:i-»

ti,

the First

there remained only 4 per cent, of the English-speakingcity churches of the R. C.

a

10:6-15.

\i

“Resolved, that the General Synod approve the booh entitled

battlefields

about Philippi had

1902.

The Synods Unanimous Resolution,

of Rome itself.”. Here was
the soil for the sowing of
the Gospel. But Christianity’s triumphs are without

€fir

June 4,

Christian Intelligencer.
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*r*HE

decision of the Council at Jerusalem was carried
”h.‘™ h.0™'.,; ;
back to Antioch, the capital of Gentile Christianity.v.„IVi
„ ------- -rAfter a few months’ sojourn in Antioch Paul suggested native of Asia from the City of Ihyatira. Paul s message
to Barnabas another tour to the regions which had al- at the meeting on the Sabbath reached her heart through
the door which the Lord opened. Her religious nature
ready heard the Gospel, in order that the disciples might
prepared her for the reception of the Gospel, and her
be visited and encouraged. The care of converts is the
ready response shows the energy and earnestness of the
secret of their growth and usefulness. Churches need
woman.
She received baptism for herself and her housecounsel and encouragement from human as well as Divine
•
2a
_
«1M
•
_____
_
«
t...» «!«.» nortliro misources. The revival is important, but the nurture is
ami then opened her house with true Christian hosperative if converts are to become strong Christians. Thc
pitality to the missionaries. Lydia’s conversion is a type
of the quiet method of conversion. Not like an earthpurpose of Paul was approved by Barnabas, but when it
came to selecting a companion, to act as a helper, Barna- quake, but like the sunrise the change came to her soul.

is,™ r

A

.

____

_

1

•

im-

•.

!

•

•

A.

*a

-

-

.

A

a»

4

»*

a

C

The

‘

named Mark, who had started with them on the first
and subsequently turned back, but Paul dissented.

bas

....

m.

>,

* -

....

.«

Paul and his two helpers (one of them was Luke who
us the story), went to her bouse and stayed while
they were in the city. What city, Philip? Paul wrote a
letter to the church at Philippi, many years later, and from
this letter we see what a splendid church it was. The
Word of the 1-ord made many people happy in that city.
Is it not n good thing that Paul obeyed the vision and
took that voyage in the ship over to Macedonia?
tells

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

tour,

Each had reasons for his position, and each stood by his
convictionsof duty, and when difference of opinion
seemed likely to result in disaster to a joint partnership,
they decided to separate. Phis dissension between I atil
and Barnabas has been much discus>ed. Some have laid
the blame upon Paul for his severity, and others have
charged Barnabas with ovcr-tpnderness. 1 he subsequent
history seems to bear out Barnabas view of the case, for
even Paul writes in his closing Epistle, ' 1 ake Mark, and
bring him with thee, for he is profitable to me for the ministry.” Forbearance w^orks wonderful changes when justice gives

When

BY THE REV. ISAAC W. COWEN.

by a teacher.
June 8— June
Paul Crosses to Europe.

u

any of you ever taken a long journey?
journey r Did
you take the train, John? Yes, indeed, we all enjoy
seeing the houses and trees fiy by us. There is another
way to travel — who can tell what it is? On a boat. There
are some small boats, but the quickest and best way to go
a long distance on the water is to choose a large steamboat. How many have been on one of these large steamboats? It is very nice to go on these boats, isn’t it? In
our story to-day Paul went on one of these large l>oats.
His boat did not look like ours, but it was a large one,
fit for a sea voyage. He went from one country to another. (Have a map or draw a few outlines on the board

J*

condemnation.
servants

of Christ cannot work together,

let

them work apart, not sulk. Difference of opinion concerning methods ought never to cause the work of the king-

left to their care. Paul and Silas, by
consent of Barnabas, found in the churches of Asia

churches were

the

Notes and Nugftt* on the Topics of tbs Week.

For Primary Classes.

\

it

Minor

AVE

came

about.

,

.

How

,

As Paul was travel, nK around preaching, he came one
a field for their labors. They did not, as too many since Slay to this country near the sea. (Show Troas.)
have done, pitch their tents in sight of each other
There he had a y.ston m the night Do
wha

you

and

their a vision is like. It is like a very clear dream which you
can remember when you wake up and tell it all clearlj.
the extension \ on have all had
.o"".
you? Now, our dreams do not mean anything, no matter
how clearly we remember mem,
them, but
mu u
it is very
vciy different

fight for their rights of possession, thus disgracing

common
and

They put the

Christianity.

their differences,

of Christ’s

sea between

and went to work

kingdom among the

for

Gentiles.

them

Paul re-traveled the region visited in his first missionary journey. Syria and Cilicia were first, reached and
their churches confirmed in the faith. An incident of importance occurred in the finding of

imothy, the son of a

1

the one

let

who had

know

it

a vision in those days,

it

was

to

God

show or teach them

Strong. — 2

Cor. 12:9-10;

41:10, 58:11.

{{T^HE

*

thorn in the flesh” was
Paul’s burden of weakness

and weariness. He prayed thrice for
its removal. He received this answer

“My grace shall be Mif
thee. God did not remove

to his prayer,
ficient for

the

trial,

but supplied strength to en

may be

dure it. Weakness

Our lesson text

IZZ

tS

s

kiggSom .( Chrb,

When

Paul had his vision he lay asleep in the night
when all of a sudden there seemed to be a man standing

whom

he

knew by

finds the missionaries in the

of Phrygia and Galatea.

The Holy

provinces

Spirit manifested

(Show where Macedonia
from Troas.)

His

donia and help us,” for

when grace had
work within his soul. This never can happen
until grace has wrought its perfect work within us. G<
will get glory out of our infirmities, just as He did <>m "f
the blindness of the man whom Jesus healed. Our weakness is the occasion of His helpfulness. Need calls the
physician. Weakness has a claim upon God that strength
cannot present. The baby in the home commands alien
Paul came to glorying in his infirmities

done

its

<!

...

lessness is God’s opportunity, “When I

am weak then am

I strong.”

his dress to be a person

taken by an earnest soul like Paul. 1 he change in the
pronouns lead some to associate the vision of the night
with Luke, who comes into the history at this time and
ttvit*—".. w..
______________
place. menus
McAH’s workman
on the boulevards
of Pans is a
_ similar
_ :i_ call.
__ 11 'TUa
xMcirm of
nf the
tli#» night
niaht
nlnHprn Tnrtance of a
The vision
nav have been confirmed by the man in the morning, as
Peter’s vision on the housetop at Joppa was confirmed
\he knock of Cornelius’ servants at the door. In any case,
mUcionarv oartv was increased by one member, and
dl were bent upon entering Macedonia in response to the *

•

____

_

•

by

ui

we

e

_

^

its

distance

first

text

from Isaiah

is

encouragement to

it

had

all

been a vision.

me

to

He

said

show me how

to go over the sea.
Soon Paul and his two helpers were on one of the large

g„i„g ....

»

Macedonia. When .hc, cojchcd

America.

J»

boy named Philip in
remember the name, smee
not, some ch.ld who knows

(If there is a

the class, he could be asked to

Now,

; if

that we have the name of the city,
there and see how Paul and his friends got
first

they tried to find

we

—

will

r

___

rp

—

„

n„A

fearful

message. It

reminds us of the “Be of good cheer” of Jesus. There
are

go

along. At
work. Paul could make fine tents,

many occasions

when the believer is beset with
full of mystery. We cannot see our way.

you will be strong.

The second of Isaiah’s texts

is the promise of divine
journey. It is a precious verse for the
Christian pilgrim on his march to the New Jerusalem. ’ It
is the provision and provender for a lifetime. Guidance
nee(j that is assured in the promise. ‘‘The Lord

strength for a

railroads
or trolleys
in udus u»
iivmivj? in
... those
w.w-w times.
.....
Then a day came when Paul did not

js

work. Which day
was it, Susie? %Yes, and why did he not work on the
Sabbath? Let us all rise and say over that Fourth Commandment, so that we may remember it as well as Paul

life

sha|| guide thee continually.”

know not the way that I’m going.
But well do I know my Guide.”

'I

Soul satisfaction

When the Sabbath morning came Paul went to church,
but the Jews, who lived in this city (what is its name,
Philipp) had their church building built outside the walls
near a river. So Paul and his friends went out of thc
city gate and down to the river bank : then they walked
along where it was quiet and nice^ until they came to the
Jews’ “prayer house,” as it was called. There they found
*» great many women gathered. The reason there

in life

fears. Life is
New paths are always full of questionings.- Fear takes
the place of faith in our hearts, and we cower and shrink
from going forward. Is it some new work for God that
is before us? Fear says: “Your resources are inadequate;
you will surely fail.” Is it some hard task? Fear says:
“It is too hard for you.” Is it the shadow of a cross?
Fear says: “It will give you trouble.” Is it the shadow of
death? Fear says: “The worst is coming.” “Fear brings
torment,” writes John the aged. “Perfect love casteth out
fear.” Our strength in the weakness of fear is God’s
“Fear thou not, I will he with thee.” God’s presence is
the believer’s strength in life’s critical hours. That assurance is our sufficiency. Realize God's presence and

you know, and in those days men who traveled a great
deal needed tents and camels. Of course, there were no

did.
-

appeal to Christian love. Such a vision could not be mis-

.

on the map and

the people in Macedonia need help,” and so he decided

guidance in their journeyings. Their course was hedged it was so like his own
a^ut with Divine restrictions.Under His guidance they friend named Philtp.)

came to Troas. Here they found their call to labor. It
came in a vision. A man of Macedonia stood before Paul
and uttered humanity’s plea for the Gospel, Come and
help us.” The place historic through the pages of Homer
and Virgil, the battle-ground of Europe and Asia, became
again historic ground in the new campaign of a world
conquest, not by an appeal to arms, however, but by an

is

to himself, "God sent this vision to

city here in

aa

the promise.

Then, the man disappeared and Paul awoke to find he
had not heard a real man say, “Come over into Mace-

i.

»

forms our thorns in the flesh into
crowns of rejoicing. Grace i- the
secret of growing and enduring strength. "Grow in
grace” is the command: “My grace shall be sufficient” i'

The

.X™ X

the

sion of bestowal of grace which trans

disciples. “Fear thou not” is the assuring

ence at Jerusalem proclaiming liberty in this \ery particular, Paul yet saw in Timothy’s case the need of the
rite in order to his usefulness. “To the Jews 1 became as
a Jew in order that I might gain the Jews." Paul’s
preaching and practice were “out of the same cloth.
This visit was of great value to the churches, both in the
edificationof believers and the ingathering of converts.
Church work should be of both kinds— upbuilding and in-

Isa

tion and service which those older never receive. Help

something.

Greek. This young man was
w^l'rep^rted o^by th^^ureli; and Paul saw in him the before him and

Jewess, whose father was a

When one had

Weak Become

umcicm

'

with a vision.

the

15.

jn

is

the next great need.

God assures that

make an oasis of comfort in
What a picture text is this verse from
isajah’s old prophecy! Nestle it in your heart, fellow
Christian Endeavorers,for it will stand you in stead when
the dread 0f spiritual drought overwhelms your soul. God
cannot faii you The springs that He supplies never run
precious promise that

-

jifc*s desert

were
dry

places.

For a Nerve Tonic

If JSfll
Vanity i» Europe.

It

was a

Roman

colony, a

HIIHBP

“miniature woman who listened very eagerly to

all

he

said.

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. H.

M. Haelow, Augusta, Me.,

says: "One

of. the

best rem-

edies in all cases in which the system requires an acid and a nerve
tome."
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CARPETS
FURNITURE
and Summer Furnishings.
Great Special Sale of

FINE FANCY MATTINGS.
1,000 Piece*, Variou* Pattern* (extra quality).
Kegular 7.60 Roll* (40 yard*), at 4. MU
Regular 12.00 Rolls (40 yards), at K.U4
Regular 16.00 Rolls (40 yards), at U.M4

INLAID LINOLEUM
.
Odd

at a great reduction.

CLOTHS and PRINTED
LINOLEUMS

of OIL

nieces

AT BKMNAMT PRICEfi.

Special Sale of
Reed, Rattan, Willow, Grass and Fibre Rush
ARMCHAIRS. ROCKERS, LAWN and PORCH
PIECES.

We invite inspectionof our noveltiesin Colonial Mission, Weathered and Green Oak Furniture; also to our extensive lines of Bedroom
Suits in White Enamel Bird's-Eye Maple, Birch,

Oak and Mahogany.
lilt ASM AND IKON IlfcDMTKA DM
in exclusive patterns,all sizes.

ALL AT CONVINCINGLY LOW PRICKS
for high-grpde goods.

and Mtb Sts.,*N. Y.

Sixth Ave.t 13th

N. B. PARLOR FURNITURE RKUPHOL
STERED during the SUMMER at Very mod
erate charges.

BROWN BROS.

& CO.
MitLA. NEW YORK.
BOSTON.

BROWN

& SONS, BALTIMORE.
CONNECTED NY PRIVATE WI1E3.
Members N. Y., Phila., and Baltimore Stock
ALEX.

Exchanges.
sell first class

Investment Securities on

SECURITIES

commission. Receive accounts of Banks, Bankers,

Corporations,Firms and
Individuals on favorable terms. Collect drafts
drawn abroad on all points in the United States
and Canada, and draft* drawn in the United
States on foreign countries, including South
Africa.

latwaathaMl Chaquaa. Cart If kata a of Drpoafta
and sell Bills of Exchange
LETTERS on,Buy
-and make cable transfers on
all points. Issue Commercial and
OF
Travelers’ Credits, available in
all parts of the world.

CREDIT

BROWN, SHIPLEY &
Frederick A.
CARE

CO., London.

Booth2*"™

OP PROPERTY, C0LLECTIN0 RENTS
RUL

ESTATE

INSURANCE.

COLEMAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE
EWaitK,
The Lsijett

N. J.

DAY AND EVENING
SESSIONS
All Business Studies, Shorthand and T/pewriting,

Telegraphy and a Complete Academic Course.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.SHORTEST
TIME. BEST RESULTS.
Call or write for Catalogue.

Graduates successfully assisted in securing
positions.Calls for help every week.
4th and 6th FLOORS, STRAUSS BUILDING
Cor. Academy and Halsey Streets.
A.

....June Schedule at the Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago.— -Dr. Wilbert
Webster White, of New York, wilt deliver a series of lectures on “The Writings of Luke the Physician" at the
Moody Bible Institute during June. Lectures will be held daily, this short course
being planned for ministers and others
who can spend only a. limited time in
Bible study. A second course of three
lectures on “How to Teach the Bible”
will also be delivered. On June 24 and
26 Robert E. Speer, of New York, will
be heard in evening addresses in the
Moody Church. Mr, Speer is widely
known as a Bible teacher, author and
preacher, while his position as secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions brings him into wide touch with
churches throughout the country. Mr.
Moody esteemed him highly, and sought
his help at Northfield every year. These
will he the first public addresses Mr.
Speer has ever delivered in Chicago, so
that peculiar interest attaches to his
visit. It is probable that John Willis
Baer, secretary of the Christian Endeavor movement, will speak at the
Moody Institute on June 27 as he passes
through Chicago.

The American Miner in

Mexico.
The Sun LuiN Mining Company, whoae
niinea and wqrka are at Pamioo de Coronado and Ocampo, in the State of Durango, Mexico, 1m an example of what
American pluck can accomplish.
The Spaniard an a miner went north
from the City of Mexico to Zacatecas.
The forty-niner went south from California into Sonora and Chihuahua. Durango, between the two, remains almost
virgin ground, and there is no part of
North America now more attractiveto the
mini r'a >*• than this central northern
State of the Mexican republic.
There is another reason why Durango is
a virgin field. Both the Spaniards and
the forty-niner worked with quicksilveralmost entirely. Where ores, whether gold
or silver, were found in which the metals
could he recovered by amalgamation, those
districts wen* worked to the lowest possible depth*. Neither the Spaniard nor
the Californian understood in those days
the use of chemicals for the reduction of
ores. The art of the chemical treatment
of ores is almost entirely modern. It dates
hack scarcely twenty-five years. The ores
of Durango are not as a rule easily n*covered by amalgamation, and so the ancients
passed them bv. They yield, however,
readily to chemical treatment, and so the
modern miner seeks them. The mines of
Guanajuato and Zacatecas, when* amalgamation was practiced, were worked to a
depth of a thousand feet. The deepest
mines in Durango, up to twenty years ago,
were scarcely two hundred find.
The San Luis Mining Company has
gradually gathered together into one large
and well-equippedorganization the best
mines of the San Luis and San Lucas districts in tin* State of Durango, and it now
absolutely controls a mining territory magnificent in extent and rich, in gold, silver,
copper and lead.

Amar/onn Standard Edition of tho

REVISED BIBLE
*' By remarkably unanimous consent America now possesses
the most excellent translation of the Holy Scriptures ever published in the English tongue. There has been neither party or
faction discernible in the welcome paid by biblical scholarship to
the American revision of the Bible?’ — The Interior.

The Sunday School Times says it it “The Standard translation of the Bible for the English-apeaking world.”
PubjUhAd with carefully M*lr< t«d refrrencss and topical hradlnfH prepared
by the American KavUInn CommltUc. whom attestation appears on the hack of
title page. I/ong Primer type, all atyles of binding. Prlcee from ILfiO upward*.
BihUs of ei'ery description 4« all itd/t of binding and carious size* of type. Text BihUs from thirty tve
cents upwards. Teachers' HlMes from $1.1*! upirards. 8/nt postpaid on receipt of price.
For sale by all leading booksellers or send for catalogue to

THOMAS NELSON A

(One block rear of Post Office.)
H. COLEMAN, Prei’t.

3712

D. Telephone

SEATING FOR
Sunday-Schools,
Assembly Rooms, etc.
Church Furniture of all
lescriptions made at
Grand Rapids School
Furniture Works,
Erate ra Sales Office,

22 West 10th Street,
New York.

Delicious —

SONS, Pub’s, 37-41 East 18th

Street,

New York.

conditions. Auditorium lighting is a specialty in itself, Wc make a
specialty of it. The Frink Reflector is made up on special angles to meet the conditions found in each case, no two auditoriums being just alike; hence its uniform success. No church lighting should be undertaken without consideringit. To consider
is

made to

fit all

is to adopt.

For over
40 years the

Placed in

20,000 Churches

Standard of Merit.
The experience gained during

this
time In all lines of lighting Is at your
service. The Frink Reflector throws a
powerful, evenly diffused and decld
edly agreeable light over the whole
room, reaching to every corner. No

alone
In all parte of the country, as well as
hundreds of theatres, halls, colleges,

hospitals, public and Institutional
buildings generally. We make a line
of reflecting chandeliers and prismatic
sunlights to meet every possible requirement of auditorium lighting.

unpleasant glare in the eyes. The
best possible method of church lighting — effective,economical. All slies
and styles, from the plainest to the
most ornate. Quality fully guaranteed.

They

light.

They

light.

They

last.

Send dimensions or blue prints for estimates. All questions cheerfully answered.
Literature and testimonials on request. The best is the cheapest in the end. Specified
by leading engineers and architects, and used everywhere in the best class of buildings.
Designs for electricity, gas, oil, etc.

I.

P.

FRINK,

The Lamp

5SI Pearl St., New York

Steady

of

I

. The lamp that doesn't flare up or smoke, or cause you
to use bad language ; the lamp that looks good when
you get it and stays good ; the lamp that you never wiUmglvoart with, once you have it ; that's

Zbc JVew Rochester.
Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good
they may be, in some respects, but for all around goodthere’s
The Aeto
A<
ness, mere
s only one. Ihe
Rochester. To make
sure the lamp offered you is genuine, look for the name
on it ; every lamp has it. (300 Varieties.)

Old Lamps Mado New.
We

can fill every lamp want. No matter whether you
want a new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or reflnIshed, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transformed into a
Rochester, we can do it. Let us
send you literatureon the subject
We arc SPECIALISTS In the treatment of diseases of

New

Lamps. Consultation FREE.
KoO'uru.

and Best

Equipped Bualneaa
School In the State.
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THE ROCHESTER LAMP
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Costs Less — Goes

Twice as Far.
A common advertising phrase is, “one
trial will win a customer.” This is literally true in the case of the Great American Tea Co.’s Tea.
tising this Co.’s

We have

been adver-

Tea to our readers for a

great many years, and have actually never
heard of a complaint, but on the contrary,
of much praise. We must take that hack:
we did hear of one complaint. A lady
complained to us that she had bought it
on our recommendatioDj and that it was
too strong. We made inquiry and found
she had been using as much of it as of
ordinary tea, and we told her to use little
if any more than one-half of ordinary tea,
and her reply came. “It is delicious;besides it costs less, and now goes twice as
far.” That is the universal testimony.
They are the largest growers and importrrs of Tea in America, and back of all
their advertisementsin this paper «is the
personal guarantee of the publisher.
The above from the Christian Nation so
thoroughly reproduces our sentiments
toward the Groat American Tea Co. that
wc are pleased to publish its hearty endorsement.

winch prey upon vegetation in the GREENHOUSE, CONSER
VATORY or in the GARDEN. SLUG SHOT is a composite powdei
not depending solely upon any one of Its parts for effectiveness. FOI
SALE BY THE SEEDSMEN. SLUG SHOT has been used successful!'
uestroyg pest

21

years. For pamphlet address B.

HAMMOND,

Fishkill on-Hudson

The Church
We answer every

N Y

Interior

question relating to the artistic part of the Church

hD GLASS WINDOWS, COLOR DECORATION
. FOR WALLS, FURNISHINGS FOR THE PULPIT-PLATFORM
Int'notr.:, STAIN

EMBROIDERIES AND TEXTILES FOR THE HANGINGS^ ^ETC

«s
.

&

R.

LAMB, ™To\5T„

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
learn that there is at least one dreaded disea
that science has been able to cure in all i
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cu
is the only positive cure now known to tl
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constit
tional disease, requires a constitutionaltrei
rtem. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal]
acting directly upon the blood and mucous si
laces of the system, thereby destroying the fou
aation of the disease, and giving the patie
strength by building up the constitutionand a
listing nature in doing its work. The proprieto
.lave 8^L much faith in its curative powers, th
5cy offer One Hundred. Dollars for any ca
that it fails to cure. Send for list of tes
monials.

Address. F.

J.

CHENEY

& CO., Toledo,

§M$gi&78care the best.

<

mix invuea io invesiigtue oar Individu&l
• It I. the universal testimony that the Lord's supper takes on's

Communion

new dimity and beauty by the use

Service.
of

the Individualcup.”-/.

K.

D,

D.

The Trays hold 30, 35 or 40 crystal hand-made
glass.**. Diameter of the trays, n}{ inches.

Poium niMMhMM

uw

Tsrj^Xn.

eight weight.

Also Sterling Silver, Silver Plate and other
materials. Special designs submitted.
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the

ord'nance- we arc m,,re
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,,lease<1

;

w”r

GBO. H. SPRIIVGEJR, Manage,-,
particulars. 256-258 Washington Boston. Mnsi

Write us for full
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The
News

of the

A REALAT STUDY

28.— Una* Jilin* .efin the Senate to fix a time
for taking a vote on the Philippine Civil
Government bill; Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, finished bin speech against the bill.
In the House the biil to restrict immi-

made

-

gration was passed, after an amendment
prohibitingthe sale of liouor in the Capitol

had bwn

adopted.

- One

person was

and over one hundred injured, tome
perhaps fatally, by the cave-in of a plank
walk over an excavation at highteenth
street and Fifth avenue, iu this city, on
which hundreds of peonle were watching
the parade in honor of tne French visitors.
— The Frtifth Rochambeau delegation
was received at the City Hall, and reviewed a big parade in Fifth avenue.
killed

I

HOTEL EMPIRE

BROADWAY

and 63d

Street, N.

Y. CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
RATES MODERATE.

Cuisine
EtReieet Servlee
Estensive Library
Ei««IUnt

Medern

Cars Rata the Empire.

From Grand Central Station take cars marked

Broadway and 7th Ave. Seven minute*

to

Empire.
On crossing any of the ferries, take the 9th
Avenue Elevated Railway to 69th St., from which
it is one minute’s walk to hotel.
Send for descriptive Booklet.

W.

JOHNSON QUINN,

Proprietor.

Ne#Engt#,,d

Conservatory
MUSIC

OF

Half a milliondollars has been spent on our new
building; nearly as much more on its equipment.
The result is we have the finest institution in the
world devoted to music, and our reputation for
thorough teaching makes it second to none for
creating individualresulu in music and elocution.

GEORGE W. CHADWICK, Director.

An

Corner Vesey and CHurcH

-

reached in the Senate to take the vote on
the Philippine Civil Government bill at 4
o’clock on Tuesday, June 3; Mr. Burrows,
of Michigan, apoke in defense of the Administration’spolicy.
Mayor Low entertained at breakfast at the Claremont the
French delegates, who afterward visited
Grant’s tomb and Columbia University; a
reception was given on board the Gaulois
in the afternoon, and in the evening the
visitors were entertained at dinner by the

The

rtqnttt. -

MADE BY

Packed in one-pound stone

Only 15c.

-

England on

a United

was placed

them a

Geaertl Mstugrr.

Friday, 30.— Senators Spooner and
Morgan defended and Senator Clay opposed the Administration’s Philippine
policy; several amendments to the Uml
Government bill were adopted, one of
which extends constitutionalprivilegesto
the Filipinos; in the House the hill providing for the coinage of subsidiary silver was
passed.
The jury which sat through the
trial of Police Captain Herlihy was unable
to agree on a verdict; the retrial was set
for June 0.
A little girl died from hydrophobia,after being bitten by a dog.
saloonkeepers.

-

-

The coal operators in the anthraare firm, hut the miners show

cite region

-

slight signs of weakening.
Dr. Charles
A. Peabodv, superintendent of the Worcester City Hospital for twenty years, was
sent to prison for embezzling $0,000 of the
hospital's funds.

THE
FOUR-TRACK

Saturday, 31.— The principal feature of
the Memorial Day observancesin this city
was the unveiling of the soldiers and
sailors’ memorial monument at Riverside

NEWS
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
OF TRAVEL AND EDUCATION.
PublishedMonthly by the
Passenger Department of the

a jar.

_

is assured.

-

which got drunk on beer given to it by
President Schoonmaker,
of the American Ice Company, announced
that the company would not In* ousted
from its offices at Twenty-third street and
l^exington avenue, this city, as it had
raised the money to pay the $100,000 mort-

Boston. Mass.

and your future trade

trial

conveyance to

States warship.

jars

NONE BETTER MADE.

- A

in Washington, and the body

Ireland.

Appetizing and healthy lor Breakfast and Lunch

heartily congratulated by President Roosevelt on his good work as Governor-General
of Cuba.
state funeral for Lord
Pauncefote was h*ld at St. John’s Church,
in a receiving vault to await

CO.,

Belfast, MILLAR &

GOOD

Very

Fresh Roasted

Best

&

12c.

Park and Eighty-ninth street; there was a
large parade of troops and veterans, and
speeches were made at the exercises by
Acting Governor Nixon, Mayor Low and
General O. O. Howard; the meeting at the
Metropolitan Opera House iu Ihe evening
was addressed by Father Olmstead, of Indiana, who was a brevet major general of
volunteers in the Civil War.
President
Roosevelt spoke at Arlington National
Cemetery in answer to charges of cruelty
against the army, which, he said, is fighting to bring about peace and freedom in

We
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We

SPECIAL.
5 and 10

25c. Coffee
5

Only

&
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BEST
50c. Tea
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In Lots of
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21c.
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33c.
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arc selling the
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Good
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BALK.

MARMALADE

IRISH

ironworkerson the rapid
transit tunnel settled.
General Leonard
Wood arrived in Washington, and was
strike of

I.

THE VERY FINEST IMPORTED

French Chamber of Commerce. - The
Havana Tobacco Company incorporated at
Trenton, with a capital of $35,000,000.

-

N.

Sts.,

Imported Marmalade

agreement was

-
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29.—

Old Reliable
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EHolesive
Aeoeasible

Orchcstrsl Concert* Every Evening.

All

Thursday,

igoj.

Week.

Wednesday, May

forts were

Juni 4,
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28c.

lb-

Origin*! 5
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5 & 10 Lbi.

45c.
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81
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Chests of the very

FINEST FORMOSA OOLONGS Just Received
Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries a Specialty
FINEST FANCY ELGIN CREAHERY

BUTTER AT COST

-

NEW YORK CENTRAL
HUDSON RIVER

&

R. R.

the Philippines.
The Four-TrackNews will be sent
free to any address for a year on
receipt of 50 cents. Single copies,
5 cents. Address George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand
Central Sution,

New

York.

PEARL SOAP.

Special in

Best White Floating Soap made,

Monday, June 2.— Four persons were
killed and eleven injured in a fire at Rock-away Beach, which destroyed a
hotels and other buildings.
.John E. v an

10 oz. cake,

cakes,

25c.

Fine Laundry Soap, a Cake, 3>£c.

-

De Carr took possession as warden of the
Tombs in this city, and Warden Flynn retired under, protest, declaring that he
would fight removal in the courts. - A
suit for $50,000 has just been begun in

*

White Plains against the New York Central Railroad Company for damages incurred in the Park avenue tunnel wreck;
this is the twentieth suit growing out of
the disaster.
The order for engineers,
firemen and pumpmen in the anthracite
district to strike goes into effect this morning; both sides have prepared for the
struggle; 3,300 coal and iron police are
ready, many of the miners are armed, and
violence is expected to ensue when the
operators attempt to introduce non-union

-

31 &

3

CORNER*

3

VESEy

CHURCH

STREET

Street

Sir

_

BEFORE THE

YORK

JVEW
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labor.

Tuesday, 3.— Mr. Lodge offered a number of amendments designed to perfect the
Philippine Civil Government hill in the
Senate; debate continued under the fifteenminute rule.
In the House a resolution
of thanks to Secretary Hay for his McKinley . memorial address was adopted,
forty-six Democrats voting against it.
District-Attorney Jerome and assistants
and detectives from his office refused to
tell the circumstancesunder which a man

6

MY

OF

SAPOLIO

TIE! USED TO
SIT
"

VOMITS WORK

IS

NEVER

DONE.’'
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THE
EXPERIENCES

who was escaping from a poolroom on
which a raid was made was perhaps

OF PA
dellghtfol Sketches just Is-

sued by the Lackawann*Railroad. Theso
sketches are contained In a handsomely
Illustrated

book called “ Mountain and

Laka Retorts.” which describee tome of
tho most attractive aummer placet In the

East. —
Sand 6 Coats

In postags stamps to T. W.
LEE, General Paaatngar Agent, Mew York
City,

by Commissioner Dougherty and his engineers
showed that «two
« •of_ the__ ponds forming a
tally

A Series of

and a copy

will

bo mailed you.

-

fa-

shot.

Investigations

A

___

1

\\

watenea; me ^umuiiBoiuunucvia**^
would take steps to ward off the danger of
•disease.
The final subscription needed
to make up the $150,000 Wilding fund for
the Young Men’s Christian Association, of
the Eastern District of Brooklyn was secured only a few minutes before the time
limit expired.
President Roosevelt has
accepted an invitationto open the international games at Chicago

Do

to

the Right Thing

this.

at the right

time. For

indigestion,dyspepsia
all

all

who

suffer

from

and flatulence; for

who arc tortured and sickened by conwho have weak or

stipation; for all

eased kidneys, the right thing is to tfrite
immediately for a free bottle of Vernal
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It will be sent
postpaid by return mail. The right time

uo PISO’S

CURE

FOR__ro

F—

U

S^.ATlLKlo^‘b
Sold by druggtflU.

^ CONSUMPTION

Any

ligencer

by the first mail after you read
reader of Th^Christian Intel-

is

may have

a trial bottle of Vernal

Saw Palmetto Berry
prepaid by writing

Wine sent free and
to Vernal Remetl)

Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
dis-

-

-

do so

It cures catarrh,

indigestion,flatulence, constipation,weak-

ness and disease of the kidneys and
inflammation of the bladder. Only one
small dose a day does the work quickly,
thoroughly and permanently.Perfect
health and vigor is soon establishedby a
little of this wonderful curative medicine.
Write for a free bottle and prove for
yourself, without exfi^nse to you, the value

of Vernal

Saw PaNnctto Berry Win?

the cure of your

ailtfients.
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....The Rev. W. R. Richards, D.D.,
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no ironing. Grand advice
for bachelors, maidens,

boarders and

hotel

Quests,

f

and for fabrics too delicate
and valuable to risk to
others' hands.

whole field of Sunday-schoolteaching
has received unusual attention from
specialistsin pedagogy and a comparatively new psychology of religious training has come to the front. The general
programme is a very good one and we

C0.(.

delicate things - handkerchiefs,

ordinary wa^h.) in Pearline’s
way.viz: Soak.rinse. squeeze directions on eachpackot. Spread smoothly
while wet.on a mirror or window pane.
send

meeting there will be elected a new lesson committee; its term of service to extend from 1005 to 1911. What is done
here will be for the help or hindrance of
Sunday-school work and Bible study for
many years to come. Since the appointment of the last committee in 1896 the

]

Room.

laces, doilies etc.;(lhin^s

certainly be an important one, for at this

riiiMlIy

• STANDARD OIL

In your

a

i..<.The Triennial InternationalSunday School Convention will be held in
Denver June 26-30. The promoters believe that this will he the great religious convention of the year. It will

lelly end preeervejera In
tbeold fuiihlouedwey. Heel
them by the new, quick,
ebeoluiely nurewev— by
* thin coetluv of l*ure
Ketlned Peru Ulne. ilea
no taste or o<lor.

elr tlvht

N. J., has been extended
by the Brick Church of this city.

Plainfield,

375

Pearline

is

trust-wor%

forwashin^ and cleaning
where ever water can
be used.

names of many men promi-

Avoid
Imitation*

nent in Bible study. Everything possible

be done by the people of Denver
make the stay of the delegates a pleas-

will
to

ant one.

THE LARGEST AND BESi EQUIPPED

Housefurnishing

Warerooms
IN

THE COUNTRY.

Best Quality Goods Only
Everything necessary lor Kitchen,
Laundry, Dining Room, Library, Pantry. Hall, Bath and Stable. Cutlery,
Cooking Utensils, Crockery, China and
Glass. Fire Sets, Andirons and Fenders.

JOHN

Scripture Uik Mission, of
London, proposes to issue souvenir Gospel portions during coronation week. In
a circular letter just issued, the committee says: "It is our intention to arrange
for a large free distribution of Gospels
among the people who will be in London
at that time, and also among the 500,000
poor who will participate in the King’s
dinner. The undertaking has the hearty
approval of Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen, to whom we submitted the
wording and design for the cover." To
produce and circulate a million of the
____

The

Four Gospels (illustrated) will
an outlay of

about

DEALER

Fine Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.,
FOR MARY YEARS

KtoErrEi— CiiASt.— At High halls. N. Y., May
1902, by the Rev. H. llagcman, John
klocpfcr, of roughkeensie, X. Y., to Miss Emma
Chase, of Alligerville, N. Y.

TME “WILKE”
Force lain-Hned Refrigerator*

by mail receive prompt and

careful

attention.

WATCHES REPAIRED.

FIRE

DIAMOHOS RE-SET AHO JEWELRY REPAIRED.
OLD OOLD JEWELRY BOUOHT OR EXCMAHOED AT ASSAYER'S PRICE.

WvcKorr— SNEDMEt.— In New Brunswick,N.
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Cornelius Snedeker. on March 5, 1902, by the Rev.
P. T. Pockman, D.D.. Jacob Wyckoff, son of
Prof. Martin N. Wyckoff. Sc.D., Tokio, Japan,
and Eva Snedeker, of New Brunswick, N. J.

mid 13V Went 4Xd Street, und
135 Went 4 liit Ntreet, New York.

tem that never seem* to fail, and has
R'ored over 20,0UU successful installations
in churches alone in all parts of the world
is that of the famous Frink reflector, familiarly known to thousands as “The
Great Church Light," a title gained by
nearly half a century of work in this line.
Among more recent installations made by
1 IV Frink might be mentioned Grace
Lvangelical Church, Scranton. Pa.; Zion
IT Luth. and English Luth., Loudonville,
St. Luke's Luth., York, Pa.; Baptist,
I’hture Hocks, Pa.; Bruns Avc. M. E.
Uhurch, Detroit, Mich.; First Christian
I Her. Prosbv., Shelby ville. lud.; Day“I'ntig Preshy., Yonkers, N. Y.; Plymouth
Coiinl., Des Moines, la.; Grove Ave. M. E
Johnstown, Pa. The lighting of a church
«in.

.

auditorium successfully" is not as simple a
l>r Idem as it appears on the face of it,
and mistakes occur where least expected.
A 'onsultation with this firm beforehand
injures a successfully lighted church at a
minimum expense, and it will be glad to
f'oward literature, catalogues and all
m - ssary information on receipt of reM*’ "ml data as to size, etc.

City.

Skiilmas- Stoke.— At the residence of Mrs.
M. E. Stone, mother of the bride, on Tuesday,
May 20. 1902, Dr. Lionel GillilandSkillman, of
Cumberland.Md., and Miss Anna Watson Stone,
of Wissahickon.Philadelphia, Rev. William J.
Skillman. father of the groom, the pastor of the

South Reformed Church, of Philadelphia,officiating.

Deaths.
Harm Eli NG.—On Sabbath afternoon, May 18,
our beloved mother, Evcrdtna Harmeling, fell
asleep in Jesus, at the age of 73 years and 5
months
A husband and five children preceded her and
five remain to mourn her death. Assured that
her life was Christ and death her gain, they
bow in quiet submission to the will of God. The
children: Rev. S. J. llarnuling, Mrs D. J 1^
Bey. Miss Job. Harmeling. Rev. Henry Harmeling. Mr. Edward B. Harmeling.
Oostburg,

May

27, 1902.
Hendrickson.—In the notice of the death of

Mrs. Margaret Hendrickson,which appeared in
the columns of The Intelligencer recently,
through an inadvertency, the date of her admission to the Reformed Church of Queens, L.
I., was given as 1870. The proper date is 1865.
This correctionwill be of interest to her friends.

MRS.

Z.

OTTE

entered the heavenly home on Tuesday morning.

March 11, 1902, at her residencein Grand
Rapids, Mich. Although she suffered from a fall,
her death was not expected as yet. Her suffering was intense, hut her hope and her faith were
unshaken to the last. Her benevolence had no
limit, and many a tear was shed at the thought
that she Has now gone to the regions above, where
she has already received her reward.
Since her husband died and went to heaven
before her, she mourned her loss deeply, and it
was her constant prayer that it might please the
Lord to take her home. This loss is a severe
one for Dr. Otte, who is now alone in China, as
his wife and children at present reside in Grand
Ranids, Mich.
The Lord comfort the afflicted,and make them
submissive to His holy
A Friend.
P. S.— By mistake not placed before.

Board of

Publication.—

»l'vays a rare treat to dine on the
hams and boneless bacon.
Th. re is a delicacy of flavor and tendering about these delightfulmeats that captivate the most captious appetites. Easy
of digestion, they woo the most delicate
hm k to health and strength. Physicians
ini- rm us that we should not confine our
or two kinds of meat, and thus
im table is well served that fails to prov'de frequent courses of these noted
brands of ham and bacon.
l! is

diet

NVe bespeak for our old friend, Mr.
J"bn E. Snepard, the liberal patronage of
mir people. Air. Shepard has established a
reputation for good judgment and superior
taste second to none in the jewelry business. and his counsel may be sought with
ffinfidenee by any desirous of making purchases in his line. He is conveniently located at 17S Broadway, this city, where
he will be pleased to meet old and new

Mrs.

-

*

...

will.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE RE-

FORMED CHURCH
Board of

IN AMERICA,

H.

Direction— William
Tackson,
Pres.; Frank R. Van Nest, Treas. of the General Synod.
Board of Domestic Mission*.—Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D;, Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary: John S. Bussing, Treas.
Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.—Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
' Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas.. South Orange, N. T.

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Set.;

Busi-

Treas.

Widow’s Fund — F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R. Van Nest,
Treasurer.

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d
street, New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Moaais K. Jtsur. President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparse
ly settled places out on the frontier where only
a Union missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual harvests the result. Work abides; 2375 new Bible
Schools started in 1901; 8327 conversions; also
105 frontier churches from schools previously
established!* RPjiIits of prosperity. Will you
help us aud'shSre in the blessing f Every dollar
acceptable;$25.00 starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible studj and a
good library. $700 to $800 supports a missionary
one year. Ytm can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting.Send to E. P.
Bancboft, Financial Sec., 158 Fifth avenue,

New York

City.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
165 Wobth St.. Niw Yoaa,
was established1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, oi

who are orphans. Many

respectable

men and women

to-day are what they are because of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-hand clothing, shoes, will gratefullyreceived.
Service of Song by the children,Sunday, 3.30
to 4.30 p. m.^ Sunday-school, 2 to 8 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 3 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitorsare cordially welcome
at all times. Moiais K. Jisur, Pres.; Feed E.
Camp, Treasurer; Archibald D. Russkll, Sec.;
Wm. F. Barnard. Supt.

Organised 1826, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulatesundenominational
Christian literature in 163 languages or dialects.
By its Colportage, Grants to Sabbath-schools,
Missionaries,Solaiers, Sailors, Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions, and by its
literature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations, it reaches vast numbers. Its Spanish
publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs. The Society is wholly dependent upon donations and legacies, for which
it earnestly appeals. Remit to Louis Fag, Assistant Treasurer, 160 Nassau St, New York.

THE NEW YORK ClTY MISSION AND
TRACT SOCIETY.
Its Object.— The spiritual, mental and physical elevationof our own poor.
Its Basis.— Evangelical,standing doctrinallyon
the Apostles’ Creed.
Its Foacr— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt. Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at

work.

•

amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its
Its Needs.— Gifts from the living to the

friends.

Its OrriciRi.— M. K. Jesup, President;Stephen Baker. Treasurer: A. F. Schauffler,D.D.,
in charge of work, 106 East 22d St, City.

The June meeting of the Reformed Church
Ministers’ Association, of Albany and vicinity,
has been postponed from June 9 to June 23. The
members will please note the change.

Van Westenberg,

J.

Sec.

The Rev. Robert P. Kerr, D.D., of Richmond,
Va., wishes to find a place for a settled lady as
housekeeper or companion for a lady. Address
Miss Same E, Kerr, 67 South Fifth street, Nashville,

Tenn.

The address of the Rev. Henry K. Boer has
been changed from Chicago to Otley. Iowa.
#

.

Correspondents will hereafter please address
the Rev. H. W. F. Jones at 110 Lord avenue.
Bayonne, N. J.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3

Street, New York City.
Temperance Periodical*.
THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, a 16

and 5 West 18th

(1)

page monthly, devoted to the Temper-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SO

•

J nis famous

Louis E. Turk,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

Sec-

ness Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all business communicationsshould be addressed. Rev.
1. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

New York

succenuful lighting, hut the sys-

H. Harris, Treasurer.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.—

retary; C.

BlackleoceSchuibmank.— At the home of
the bride. Demurest, N. J., on Thursday, May 29,

Yooam*— Bihihgm.— At Closter, N. J.. May
21. 1902, by the Rev. Henry Ward, John H.
Voorhis, of Jersey City, and Ella Binmger, of

There an* a great many method* of
lighting a church or other large auditorium
imw 111 vogue, some of them very good at-

Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., !• manual

A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Treas., 1019 Broad street, Newark.
Board of F.ducation.— Rev. John G. Gebhard,
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.,

man n

Fails.

L

J., at the

1902, by the Rev. Henry W ard. James P. Blackledge. of Cluster, N. J., and Catharine M. bchuer-

CIO

friends.

AIDER LARE, HOW AT

Correspondencesolicited from parties desirous of disposing of Old Gold Jewelry and
Silverware. Goods sent for selection upon satisfactoryreference.

Our Standard for a Quarter of a Century

in|»ts at

M

New York.
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES A SPECIALTY.

£2,5tM).

Marriages.

l'

IH

178 Broadway,

involve

EDDY REFRIGERATORS

The Light That Never

IN

Diamonds, Watches,

House-cleaningArticles.

Orders

SHEPARD

E.

ance Reform throughout the
Per year

CIETY,
(2)

Sturgis. Treas.

TIONS:

(Commonly called Port Society.”) Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street,and Reading Room and dailfr religious services in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River,, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities. Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it

Rxv. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
William H. H. Mooie, President.
Theofhilus A. Btouwia, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant. Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St, New York.
•

.....

country.
................ $1.00

THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BAN-

76 Wall street. New York, incorporated April
1833. aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving the port of New York.
Publishes the Sailors’ Magastine,Seamen's Friend
and Life Boat. Rbv. Dt. Chaih.is A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. C.

•THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

.......

NER, an

illustrated 4 page monthly, 26
cents per year. Semi-monthly, per year.
(3) THE WATER-LILY, a small illustrated
4 page monthly for very Uttls folks. Per
year ................... ............
Send for samples of all these papers.
*

We

have 2100

TEMPERANCE PUBLICA-

Books, .Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets, Periodicals. Songsters, etc., covering every possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hat been used
for over sixty years by millions of “mothers foi
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes tfle child, softens tftc gums, always all pain, cures wind colic, ai d is the best
remedy tor diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little suffererimmeuiately. Sold by Druggists in
every part of the vorld. Twcntv-five cents
bottle. Be sure and ask for “VW. Wical*w*»
Soothing Syrup,” and take no ocher kind.

June 4, 1902.

The Christian Intelligencer.

Wonderful

A BIBLE

HOLMAN LINEAR PARALLEL BIBLE

T"E

OF DESIGN
“FRANKLIN
just awarded a “MEDAL OF MERIT
the HOLMAN LINEAR S. S. TEACH-

In recognitionof its “ORIGIN Al.IT\

AND TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE, M

NEW

INSTITUTE”

has

the

INDIA

to the publishers of

PAPER

ERS’ BIBLE. The only real Parallel Bible published. This

EDITION

used by permission, in “Peloubet’s Select Notes
for 1902" and leading S. S. papers. Strongly endorsed by
prominent clergymen of all denominations. Write for booklet
Linear text

NOW
READY.

is

of specimen pages and prices.

HOLMAN
SELF-PRONOUNCING TEACHERS’ BIBLES
In the Authorized Version containing the

latest

and best HELPS, com-

prising

An Illustrated Bible Dictionary,
A New Comparative Concordance,
Newly Engraved Maps In colors and much
Tabular and Hlatorkal Matter.
Bourgeois and Minion Type. Clear
stantial

Bindings. Lowest

Print,

Good Paper, Wide Spacing, Sub-

Prices.

PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENTS
In Pica, Minion and Agate Type.

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
In Six Languages.

Address.,

A. J.

HOLMAN &

1222-1226

BEST

Coward

ARCH

ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

&CO

For Children.

for

Outing Goods

Made

For Boys.

V

tCLLIMQ OUft CCLtaiUTCD QOODS
25 TO 30 PCR CKMT. COMMIMION

Goods— being certain of finding
everything they want In greater
variety here than elsewhere,

!

No possible cause
fox worry, so that

Boys’ Golf Jackets of

something you can

and help

day.
Cost no

more— Sold nowhere else.
• • • dSc to $1*09

» - •

•

Mltees' • - • •
Shoei alto

JAMES

S.

ONLY 33c A

$1M

to $1.65
$2.00 to $2.75

for adulti.

even

COWARD,

2&-27A Greenwich St., near Warren St.,
Send for New Cataloaue.

opened.
12 to 15c a lb.
ExcellentTeas in the Cup, 30,35, 50c a lb.
Other Good

to

M0N0M0N0CK INN
New

if

Coffees,

-

COOK BOOK FREE

W. Y.

coatonera,bound in

For

Caldwell,

LB.

In absolutely air-tighti-lb. trade-markbags,
preserving strength apd flavor indefinitely,

cloth

.

32S pp.

.

*.300 receipt*.

New Terms, address

The Great American Tea Co.
BOX 260
3 1 & 33 Vesey St., New York
P. O.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP NEW YORK.
OFFICE, 119 BROADWAY.
Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement.
January, 1902.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:

in various colors, with edge Htri|)es,

Market

Baseball Suits, Flannel Shirts with
quilted wadded pants, $21.40. Balls.
Bats, Masks, Etc.

Kiiiining Pants and Shirts,
Athletic Shoes, Bicycle Suits,
Belts, Etc.

Lawn Tennis

Sets,

ineluding

Rackets, Nets, Poles and Balls.

Croquet Sets,

large variety, prices

from frl.OO to fllO.QO.

Cash in

banks

. For Fine and

_______
fs
GILLOtre
THE STANDARD PENS OF THE WORLD.
Stub Point*- 1008, 1071, l®83
For Vertical Writing- 1W5

„
PENS
•
5.

IMS,

o<

United St.te.bond. ..............
State and city bonds...... ....... Mlt’sill'no
Water and gas bonds. ........... JlS’Sl, , o
Railroad and gas stocks ..........
Bank and Trust Co. stocks ........ 469,. 6' 0
Bonds and mortgages, being
nft
lien on real estate ............
188,750.08
Premiums uncollected and in
hands of agents ................771, 08,. 01
Interest due and accrued on 1st
January, 1902 ................. s8>6,,3;_:
.

1st

$15,255,80073

60-62 West 23d

New

__ _

1066, and others.

10U. oU**

?•

St.
LIABILITIES:

York.

Cash capital
........... H’nAn’AT
Reserve premium fund .......... . 5,060,6.,
Reserve for unpaid losses and
claims ........................
.........

TO RENT.

further information, address
0. F. VAN WAGENEN. Manager.

(Vertlcular). 1048 (Vertfcraph).
1047 (MulUacript), 1065, 1086, 1067.

value.

...................

Jersey.

A delightful family summer resort with all
conveniences,charmingly sduat^ among the
hills of Northern New Jersey within one hour
of New York. Golf, tennis, billiards, beautiful
drives, etc. . One of the healthiesttoaibooa in
the United States. Ready June 7. For book and

Court-Hou*.

HOME

scarlet

worsted, with gilt buttons, $*4. (SO,
Clubs, Balls and Bags.
Bicycle Jerseys, light weight worsted

to-

IntaatM' •
Children'

and

that If there are any novelties
worth having, this Is the place to
get them— all at moderate prices.

Sense” Shoes they

help—

of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificates
for which are issued bearing interest in accord
ance with its charter.
G. Stanton Floyd-Jones, Sec
A. A. Raven, President.
F. A. Paesons. Vice-Pres't
Coinelius Eldest, 2d Vice-Pres
Tiios. P. Johnson. 8d Vice Pres
profits

:

Coward “Good

is

TBS MILLION DOLLARS.

everything needed for their Outing

If they wear the

are absolutely safe

Steeit.

tion Risks.
wilt issue Policiesmaking loas payable m
England.
Assets for the Security of its Policies ore mere
than

The

Naturally the Boys look to us for

WORRY.

Childrens
instance

Co.

Oecanizeo 1841.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transporta-

Good Incomes

Pint About anything you can help.
Second. About anythin! you can’t help.
feet,

Mutual Insurance

And

Shoe

Your

ATLANTIC
New Yoik Orric*. 51 Wall

jBggjj

Good Sense

DON’T

CO., Publishers

m
mmw
a tMk. 8«p*rtorCm"

m4

Furnished eight-room cottage, with gfounds,
Silver Bay, Lake George. Apply to MRS. C. h.
WYCKOFF, 89 Clinton Ave. West, Irvington,
N.

i«4l* Tl«

u»4

CHIMES

in. Get oar price.
Baltimore. Md.

MogHANI BKLI. FOUNDRY

$16,265,869.7$
Surplus as regards policy holders.. 8,906,

SC-

81

JOHN H. WASHBURN, President.
ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Vice-President
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, W. H. CHEN

Y.

J.

for sale.

.»«tu»if,l

and PEALS

oS

Beautiful property at New Brunawklc, N.J.
stable, larirc grounds, shade and garden.

House

Secretaries.

HENRY
members of the Church. Price. $15,000.
terms. T. W. FRECH, Somerville,N. J.

FERRIS, E. H. A. CORK
FREDERlt C. BUSWELL,

J.

Assistant Secretariea.

